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What Will Michigan Do
with Her Jobless Men if
Prohibition Carries?
Without BOOZE which has kept
them JOBLESS tor years, they will go back to work in
the factories, where they are needed, where they can
earn a fair wage, where they can support the families
with the money they have before passed over the bars,
when they did have work.
Those made jobless by Prohibition
will soon find jobs and not at reduced wages either.
The men who are now earning their living in the brew-
eries, must be good workman or they couldn t hold
their jobs, even in a wet industry. GOOD MEN ARE
IN DEMAND NOW IN LINES OF WORK WHICH
PAY MORE MONEY IN WAGES THAN THE
BREWERIES PAY.
No high class saloon will hire a
BARTENDER WHO DRINKS. If a man can handle
liquor six days a week and not be tempt edjo drink it,
he has the first qualifications for a job which has
responsibility behind it. He can find a job some-
where, which will pay him more money. He can find
a place where he will work shorter hours, where he
won’t have to stand behind the polished mahogany all
day, and take the nasty jibes, and hear the maudlin
troubles of people he dosen’t care about. He can quit
his work at six o’clock, under Prohibition and go
home with his head high, and his mind clear of revolt-
ing impressions of his day’s work.
Did you ever notice a clean, clear-
eyed young chap behind a bar, and did you ever con-
sider what that chap's ability would get him in a REAL
WORTH WHILE JOB.
Voting Men of Michigan, here’s
a question? Which has the longest list of Jobless
Men, — Whiskey or Prohibition? WHISKEY, with
the kick that has kicked more men out of good jobs
than anything else on earth.
If you want to help somebody into





Ottawa County Dry Campaign
Committee
(Political Advertisement)
Tkinday, Not. 2, 1916 NUMBER FOETY-POU1
HOLLAND BOT GETS TINE PURGING BLACK LAKE TO
EDITORIAL IN HERALD
18 BON OF THE LATE 1CA&IU8
MULDER, CALLED •'COFFEE"
BT PALS.
Below is tin editorial reeently appear-
ing in the Grand Rapids Herald and is
of especial intereat to Holland. The
“Doe” Mulder mentioned is a son of
the late Marius Mulder and brother to
John Mulder, head carpenter at the
Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.
His pal* always called him “Coffee"
ns a nickname. He formerly worked
COST $100,000
New Christian High School Just Completed
THEREFORE IMPRACTICABLE, DE-
CIDES COMMITTEE, BUT WILL
SEEK TO IMPROVE
SITUATION
Friction Over Roof Drain Tor Thompaon
Manufacturing Company; Extend
24th Btraet Pavement.
A breexy little council meeting waa
lto u ..... ....... . ..... . ....... , . ..... , held last night in the Council Chamber
on the dredge “General Meade”, when ( in true business style, the routine of the
he was taken with appendicitis and was ' evening being gone thru with despatch,
brought to a hospital in Chicago. While ' Two important matter* occasioned
at the hospital he became interested sharp discussions,— the disposal of the
in hospital work and the life of a phy- Thompeon factory’s roof water and the
sician. When he was relieved he began purging of Tannery Creek, Black Lake
studying medicine. How he ia getting { "and several other atreams."
along ia shown plainly in tbs editorial l “I have been trying to convince






be emulated by many a Holland boy.
Here ia the Herald story:
“DOG” MULDER
We are watching the foot ball acores
of Northwestern University with unus-
al interest thi» season. Especially is
our interest centered in-* huaky fellow
who alternatea at right guard on the
Northwestern eleven. “Doe” Mulder
they call him on the gridiron. This if
his first year in foot ball. He eonldn ’t
play last season because hia duties at
, the coast guard station where he was
earning hia way aa a surfman kept him
busy. Last spring the government dis-
Thompson Manufacturing Company
that tho improvement aa ordered by the
Council, the installation of a roof drain
on the plant, must be done at once. He
ia greatly disturbed whenever the sub-
ject is mentioned. The City Clerk has
sent him a written notice of the Coun-
cil’s resolution four times. Nothing
has been done.” said City Attorney
Chgrles Me Bride, in introducing Jhe
friction.
“He claims the water that floods
the neighbor’s yard, whoae complaint
occasioned the resolution for the im-
provement, does, not come from the
If*
— t TTX'.
The above ia a photo of the New Christian High School located on West Fifteenth
Street The school costs 112,000 and now has an enrollment of 2D pupils. Prof.
B. J. Bennink it the principal.
VOTE AGAINST
Home Rule Amendment
UUflY* D|riiMwiu jiruv emriiif u
charged all the student life savera, and factory roof. Hia argument ia that
“Doc” waa forced to hustle for new . Water does not run up hill, and the
employment. • j yard ia higher than the ground aur-
Here’s his daily achsdulc nowv Rises rounding the plant.”
at 3 a. m. and shovels coal at the Uni- 1 Alderman Brink, as one of the inves
varsity heating plant until 6. Hustles i tigators, was called on. “His argument
over to the Phi Belt* Theta house,; tj,at water doesn’t run up hill is right,
where he is steward, and arrange* for ' but against him. Tho sidewalk there
the meals and buying of the day. Aft - ,
cr breakfast he attends classes until ,
3:30 in the afternoon, when reports for j
football practice. After dinner he has
another football practice in the gymna- j
slum, shovels some more coal and then
free to study.
Something tells us “Doc” Mulder .s
going to be a star in foot ball, and our ,
guess is that when he is graduated
from Northwestern into the melee of
life he also will play a winnluf game,
hitting hard and holding tight to the
pigskin until he plants it safely behind
, the goal that ia imjceas.
blocks off the street and there is
no other possible source for the flood
than tbe factory roof.”
The discussion l>eiame general till »t
was decided that in the pursuit of jus-
tice the same committee would again
investigate and this time have Man-
ager Vanden Berg present.
The cleansing and purifying of Tan
is $119. It was granted.
A meeting of the Street Committee
with City Engineer and the Mayor pro
tern, as Mayor Vanderalula could not he
there, was asked by Aid. Conglcton for
immediately after the Council meet
ing.
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported #3,548.17 in certified
claims. It. was accepted.
Tho Poor Committee reported, via
Aid. Prins, that $76 was spent in the
past two weeks.
A light for 19th street near the old
ball ground* between College and Col-
umbia was asked from the council by
Aid. Postm*. Tlie committee will in-
vestigate.
The Board bills were accepted with
out comment.
LOST, STRAYED OR -
STOLEN— 3 GUINEAS
nery Creek and Black Lake, bordering
the ’city, referred to a special commit-
tee when a petition was submitted
some time ago with the signatures of
every doctor in the city numbered
among hundreds of private citizens, was
reported upon by Aid. Conglcton aa
chairman.
The removal of the telephone poles blew.
the would be apeakera were not •joy-
ing the weather.
Finally Att. Mianer, Introduced by
Nelson Plye aa a curtain raiser, began
a brilliant argument with the tele-
phone pole on the other aide of tho
walk. A few of the curious on the
outakirta of the Socialist's crowd wan-
dered over to are what waa wrong with
the world, and then went back with a
smile to the saving of the cqgntry via
the Karl Moore route.
That was the sight that waa termin-
ated by the 1 o’clock whistle. It offer-
ed a (Inc chance for compariaon of the
two platforms, both soapbox and ce-
ment steps and principles, the sotp box
proving tho magnet. A thin atresia of
voters kept moving between the two
elevated politicians. Then the whietlo
‘Progress,” was his message. Aid.
NOT COIN, BUT FAR MORE PRE-
CIOUS, MAINTAINS “LUTE”
HOFFMAN.
At least one Hallowe’en prank as
been brought to light in this vicinity.
Drinkwater, whd has taken upon him
self the championing of the improv.i-
ment, became angered at this and de-
manded of Conglcton whether this
“ progress ” would go on forever with
nothing done. “Why not report its
impracticability or recommend it and
be thrut” he shouted.
on West ISth street, discussed before,
was reported ns not necessary by A1 1.
Conglcton after an investigation by
Aid. Postma, the City Engineer and
himself.
The mayor asked what hud been done
about getting ga" in the Fifth and
Sixth warda, a special committee hav-
ing been appointed. He waa then start
led to find that he was chairman and
hastily reported progress. It ia on the
wav for the aouth endera.
On motion of Aid. Wieraemn, the ae
tion — , ----
nuthoriaing the sale of the Thornton




VANDEB BIE WITH 48 AB LEADER
IB CLOBELY PREBBRD BT HOM-
KE8 AND VAN ZYLEM
ui-cn uruugu  be thru!' ’ he ahoulea.
It may have been quiet for the major- ConKiPt0n’a reply waa a soft answer
ity but not for Louis Hoffman’s exper- thtt t*urned awaT ̂ th. “We, the
ience. No sire-reel 1 ....... - rVk - *•*v“w. 4 ) committee, the Mayor, the City At-
“Lute” had three of the prettiest, torneVt the city Engineer and a half-
eunningeat and moat intelligent-aypear- 1 doxen’ other interested individuals, had
ing guinea hens that ever laid an egg. a atrenn0UII meeting the other day that
They lived right with him, he tell* his held % four.i,our wrestling match withgy ItabnmAf* Wt$Vl Vl I flUIFAF mat __ •.>« rrvt n CW
iked in
.i.ui. v. «.« ...» ----- - ------ The Holland Public schools are clot-
of the council some time ago in , 9{\ today and tomorrow, for the Miehl*
u . ..priz  ae rnton Kan Htute Teacher* lonvonHon ia
lots on east Eighth street to the Hoi- j Grand Kapida. Tho entire teaching
land Ladder company was rescinded. ' force of 73 are attending the eoaven-
The company did not use these lota ( tion.





listener, with his finger the blpm Tbe proposed purging
crooked  the sympathixer’s button woul,d }nvolve a BUm 0f fr0m $75,000 to
I hole, and daily he conversed with them. ^ m But }nst<aa 0f dropping it
They never failed to advise him in mat- 1 entjr’8]v wc wa„t to thrash it out and
! Wra of imporUnce. | do ̂ mVthing. Thia will take time. We
Then somebody “got next” and, oil , to impr0Ve the aituation.” That
, Hallowe’en, fot in. That’s where Lute enough,
j begins to stutter about it. They snitch-
ed his hens right from under his nose.
‘Jus’ took ’em outright. Yes, sirl
BODY OF VETERAN EMPLOYE OF
ROBIN BON PLANT FOUND
AFTER SEARCH
plant,1 John J. Ennis, ^ years old e j “"cha^s vln^Zvlei wUlTl'
veteran employ-, jai fwnd dead | presses him hard. Dick Homkea, also
labours f"^^1 DUcove^ was with 47, is at hi. aide.. The next ru,
tonight special prayer will he made
for Prohibition.
All Rebekas are requested to attend
the special meeting Friday, November
3, at 3 p. m. at the Hall by order of
the Noble Grand, Georgia Yore.
The third shoot of the Rifle club
showed still greater improvement ia
scores, those who have previously shown
but small counts to their credit working
up on the heels of the one time leaders.
M. Vander Hie, master of the range,
W J#ohn° A^Vander Veen in a written
communication asked the council for
„ o .vw» v.~ ----- . tbe reimbursement of $73.19
Took 'em outright, an I hain t see d . , d foflr ag0 on money he had
’em since.” “Yes this happened on | received from the sale of lota to the
‘Hallelujah’ night. | etty for the aite of a new high achool.
And he’s been looking up and dowa cia}ms that he did not have the
River Avenue for the feathered pets pr()<,eed8 of sale at the time it waa aa-
ever since. I aBa that the City Assessor took
The report of the Chief of Police
shows that an even 20 drunks were
jugged for being to deeply in thair
cupa. One deserted hia wife, one mail
smite another and was arrested, fotyt
were diaorderly, one waa arreated for
; violating the vehicle ordinance, one for
vagrancy and one for bastardy. Re-
ceived from the Boards of Supervisor*
of $421.75. This amount isthe aum ui »u.o •**•«—*— two bonTM ne connecieu wun in« lewoi
heavy thia month aa it includes the ex- Qnder the compDi,ory sewer ordinance,
penaes of Officer O’Connor on hia trip N er on Columbia Avenue means
advantage of tbe knowledge of the aale
to tax him. This grievance is an old
one and haa appeared before tho coun-
eil before. With two dissenting votea,
Aid. Prins and Wieraema, the commun-
cation was filed.
John Weersing, real estate dealer, as
agent for th* property owners at 400
and 404 Columbia Avenue, asked for an
investigation of the order that these
two homes be connected with the sewer
made by the »e, William »ft;r eBorU
on the part of the police and friends
had failed to disclose hia wheareabouts.
Ennia was foreman of the plant.
wa. last teen about to leave at 5:30
o’clock in the evening, but »fter all
other employe* had gone he is wot to
have re entered the factory. It n sop- ,
noted he entered the empty vat and
was in the act of inspecting it P^P^-
tory to use when overcome by the
fumes.
ncr is C. J. Dornboa with 43.
The weather was favorable for a rec-
ord shoot and the results were made.ua-
der conditions about as well aa can bs
realized on the present range.
The table follows:
200 yd. 300 yd. Total
WHO’S WHO AT
DEMOCRATIC MEETING
A NEW CRIME— SOCIALIST STEAL
CROWD OF LABORERS
to California to take back a wife de-
serter. There were six night lodger*
this month, lights were out in two
placet of business, sad six business m«n
forgot to close their places of buainsa*
making them p*ay prey to burglar*.
WANTED— Udy wanted at once to
take order* for Franco American





o sewer on Columbia means
that they must connect on 17th atreet,
and as the property owner between
them and the corner, H. Hidding, will
not allow them to cut through his yard,
they are helpless. The Committee on
Sewers, Drains and Watercourses was
told to investigate.
That 24th street, between Central
and College Avea., past the residences
of Prof. A. Rasp and Henry Luidena
and others, be paved with asphalt, the
same aa la being planned for eaat of
College avenue, waa the prayer of a
petition of those property owners. The
City Engineer wss instructed to in-
clude this block in his plans and esti-
mate of cost.
Tbe appointment of election inspec
tors waa as follows: 1st ward, M. A.
Booy; 2nd, Albert Curtis; 3rd Gerrill
De Vries; 4tb, O. Van Dyke; 5th John
Luidens; 6th, Herman Steggerda.
A Fifth Ward property owner, living
near Michigan Avenue and Rivet ave-
nue ’ junction, asked the council if
the creek that drains that part of the
town ia not to be cleaned by the city
ae in tbe pest. Up to the pest two yetre
it has been kept deep and free of ob-
The Socialistic platform ia at least
commendable in that it embraces


















Republicans of Holland are gleefully I J ns. Van Ry
.. . .. j, Cappon
relating ita results to each other ac
companied by playful “jibs IntheiH Cook
riba,” but the Democrats of Holland , Chas. Van ZylcnFIDS, uui m  — --- - — -i
arc unalterably opposed to every plank | aowtn
its platform more than .....

























“There ’s' a reason.” |Ed*Ir L^dwohr
On his arrival ia the city ahortly if- °-- -
ter 12 o’clock thia noon, Earl Moore, j Miss Jewel hnooihuizen attending
the candidate of the Bocialiats for the , Ks.amazoo Normal ia spending the
gubernatorial chair, found quite a «nd ">th her parents, Mr. and
crowd of laboring men assembled along Mra. N. C. Knooihuizen.
the lidewalk near the Holland Fusni-
Asking no questions,
ZonM the e'mblem.tic 237 FJ”* A'"”'-" »* **•quarters.- -* •• *•- — — — »— i-- ----- 1 -----... jof 39 years. Cause of death was acute
wadort in. .filv* ’ *ndig««tion. Short services will be held
A few minutes *' .!w0 ^ , tomorrow mornln, eoodoeted by Bev.
"Dcmm.« ' wss «t»n..hed. Ne Ko Botlw„man ,nd *e wi|| ̂  tlk„
£1° H^n Z “rJlvMr tbl ! ^ ^ •-«
political meeting that had served to,'*”®0*
draw the crowd, but found an earlier
bird had taken tbe worm.
At a respectable distance from the
There were 700 listeners to Mr. 8e-
* bring, a polished orator from the South-
eeeturioo eoodidote of the Bborlng ' *'*»« "J!0, ”” P0™'1;1 UkOT:
.. — ---- ---- — -r ----- * * fnr+ni /* iivirv *7 t**0 Knickerbocker theater last
a-.-a? s ~
today barn rendered him Inflexible. Moodoy o.pbt with a good apeaker not
But the crowd ehiek. F"ld" * ';tll‘
Manager E. P, Stephan of the Hoi-
_ ...... ....
“if you don’t want to laugh, don’t
come.” All are invited and s special
on Sowers, Drains and Water Courses
will look into tks matter.
A light for East 17th street near the
Bolhuia Lumber and Manufacturing
Co., waa petitioned for by that firm.
The committee will investigate. * | land, when appealed to bv the Demmic* ̂  ^ ^Ma^^
Oerrit Vander HU. of je-tl.^ ^ 1
asked to come under — r --- , — ----------- - ----- , --
•ewer ordinace. The amount involved the weather had been inclement.
waies.
FACE TWO hu ana 1 ity-News
H. Van Tonjjcren of Holland made a
Inumea* trip to thia city Monday.
A grand Democratic Rally will he
held on Friday evening in thia city it
Wyngnrdon '» hall. Prior to the opening
of the meeting there will he a large
parade at 7:30 o’clock. Fire works
and red fire torches will be a feature
of thia parade. All Wilson boostei
will march in the parade, which promis-
es to he a great affair.
The political issues of the day will
he discussed by the following speakers:
Peter J. Danhof, candidate for eon-
EBBLAND.
Mrs. Charles Dykhuizen and two chil-
dren returned Friday from Muskegon
where they sepnt a week’s visit with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
*The practice* of holding elections in' Ef** Alvin E. Ewing; and Charles E.
the different wards of the city will be M,*npr> p*Ddii*tf for P'OMcating at-
<Hseontinued. A new ordinance calling ̂ orno.v< ,^r* was ^a,,onnl
'for one centrally located polling station for Congress in
will go into effect at the regular fall m4* IIe wlu *"'* l"* r®»,on wh.v hc
election. The city hall on Main street *• «»PPorting Woodrow Wilson. The
baa been selected by the council as the 0ttaw'' nand wl,11 P,aJt for several
place where elections will be held here- 1 ,,our» ,hat evening. The “old-time”
after. Formerly the second floor of ‘‘nthuslastlc parade, will wind up the
Voter’s stor^ on the corner of Main 8t. . IX’ntocratic activities in this city,
and Elm street was the place where the Mp* D#teP,fw*9 ln Hamilton Tuesday
•lections were held in the second ward. w,pre ,,e v,*ltpd*
This new arrangement will curtail the Mr. nnd Mrs. R J. Home, Barton,
city’s expense. Moreover this system C*T[ and. Robprt Underhill of Grand
will facilitate quick election returns; I ?aPi,1, Tuesday at the home of« * •- - ...... 'Mr. and Mrs. Anthonv DeKruif in thisThe Rebekas Lodge of Hudsonville
held a picnic supper in their hall Fil*
day evening of last week.
Blorn to Mr. and Mrs. A. Berghorst—
a son.
Mrs. G. J. Nykamp who is confined to
her home on West Lincoln street with
illness is slowly improving.
Ray Nykamp left this week for Mus-
kegon where he is employed.
The Dr. Yandon Berg homestead on
Maple street was sold this week to C.
TJ. De Koster. This homestead includes
•a large acreage of land and a residence
which was built by the pioneers in ’47.
The residence has been purchased by
Xneas Huyser and will be moved off
the property. Mr. De Koster will erect
an np-to date bungalow on this prop-
erty in the near future.
city. They also called on Dr. and M •«.
J. W. Yanden Berg of North Holland.
Mr. A. DeKruif brought the party n
Grand Rapids in his new Reo.
Miss Mary De Hann, instructor in
the Christian School at Holland enter-
tained a group of friends at her home
on State street Tuesday evening. The
rooms were decorated with the usual
Hallowe’en decorations.
COAST GUARD RESCUE
Schooner Helpless at Mouth of Harbor;
Is Towed la by Coast Men
The schooner Mary Lnffwlg, bound
Angus De Kruif and Benj. Van Een- ' from Muskegon to St. Joseph, tried in
«naam made a business trip to Grand vain to enter ,hp Holland harbor Tues-
Rapids Friday. I dav morning. An east wind kept her“ ‘ “ 'out.Miss Lizzie Bouwens, daughter of Mr. ' out' and with a storm Approaching she
and Mrs. C. Bouwens sr., of this city
wras married this week Thursday to
Harry Maynard of Grand Rapid's. A
veception was given in the evening at
?tbe home of the bride’s brother and
aister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens,
Jr., 347 Straight Avenue, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard are spending h
ifew days with relatives in Zeeland aft-
«« which they will make their home in
Grand Rapids.
was in n dangerous predicament.
The Holland Coast Guard saw the
dilemma and went out to its aid with
a power boat. In this way the schoon-
er was soon resting in safe water.
Entertain In Honor of Son
A birthday party was held at the
W. H. Yandeh Berg home on East 16th
J.h? Kwp.,.4 family of Drtr.it t.tTL
have been visiting at the home of B..
Kamps for some time.
to Dr. and Mrs. Maxfield, an 3
; pound daughter.
The Freshman class of this city gave
H Hallowe’en party in Wyngarden hail
Friday evening. The room was embell-
iahed with a great deal of rustic decora-
tiona and a short program was given.
' Refreshments were served. Miss Anna
'•Kolya of Holland, who is class patron,
managed the affair.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiers-
man of New Groningen, a son.
The republicans of this city opened
rtheir campaign Friday evening with an
•enthusiastic meeting in the Ladiee Good
"Will hall on West Main street. The
meeting was addressed by Judge L. Jj.
‘ Thompson of Allegan, one of the inflnea-
iial republicans of western Michigan.
Judge Thompson proved to be an able
• apeaker. The Ottawa Band furnished
imesic before and during the evening’s
l program.
Gil Van Hoven was married Wednes-
day to Mrs. Nellie Wingarden of Hud-
aonville. The ceremony took place at
'Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoe-
ven will make their future home in the
former’s residence on East Main street.
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids ad
dressed the people of Overisel i*
Reformed church Thursday evening.
“Prohibition” was his subject.
'Sopka Veltman of Jamestown died
at his home in Jamestown at the age
of 57 years. Funeral services were hell
at the home in Jamestown at 11:30 on
Thursday and at 1 o’clock in the
Christian Reformed church of James-
town. Interment took place in the
Georgetown cemetery. The deceased is
survived by a wife and four children.
The Rev. James M. Ghyseys. pastors
of the Second Christian Reformed
ohurch of Grand Haven, delivered an ad
dress at the Zeeland Third Christian
Reformed church Thursday evening at
7:30. “What is the Issue in This Cam-
paign,” was his topic. There was spe-
cial music for the occasion.
Miss Gertrude Elenbaas entertained
% group of young men and ladies at her
home on West Main street Monday eve-
ning. It was a Hallowe’en party and
was enjoyed by all.
Peter Dykhuisen returned home last
Monday after spending a fortnight’s
visit with relatives and friends In
Grand Rapids.
Austin Harrington of Holland was In
this city on business Monday.
The Young Ladies’ Society of the
Third Christian Reformed church mtt
Monday evening at the home of Miss
Anna P. Staal on Lincoln street.
J. Muller of the Standard Grocery
Co. was in Zeeland Monday.
Mrs. J. H. Boone will leave this
-week for Graafschap, where she will
wpend a visit of a week with relatives.
Wm. Brusse of Holland was in Zee-
land Monday.
Miss Clara Brower spent Monday vis-
iting in Holland.
Miss Elsie Johnson of Bangor, Mieh.,
m former instructor in English in the
Zeeland High school spent n few
About twenty gueststheir son John,
were present.
Those present were as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Yanden Berg and fam-
ily; ^Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Witt and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rloemers
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van-
den Borg; Mr. and Mrs. Art VanDyko
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Arnol-
dink.
CRISP
The Record is pleased to note tl#t
Mrs. Frank Brouwer of Crisp is able to
walk about her houag and door yard
again withont assistance and her con-
dition is improving rapidly. Mrs.
Brouwer had the misfortune of falling
down a flight of steps into the cellar at
her home one day in September of last
year, slightly injuring her back but
gave it little concern. About two weeks
later paralysis of the limpbs set in and
within a few days she was paralyzed
from the hips down. She was not able
to stand up ou her feet at all and it
became necessary *o carry her aboit
from bed to chair, being completely
helpless in walking. She sought relief
from a doctor, but her condition grad-
ually became more serious and the at-i
tending physician pronounced her ease
a hopeless one. She finally concluded to
resort to spinal adjustments ahd sum-
moned John De Jonge, the local chiro-




HUGHES IS FOURTH PRESIDENT-
IAL CANDIDATE TO COBIB TO
MI OHIOAN.
Justice Hughes is the fourth candi-
date of one or the other of the two
leading political parties for president
in 44 years who delivered speeches in
Michigan after their nomination. Hor-
ace Greeley spoke in Miehiian when ke
was the nominee of the democrats and
liberal republicans in 1872. James G.
Blaine toured Michigan witk * *pecial
train in 1384, and William Jennings
Bryan did likewise in 1896. William
McKinley spoke in Michigan shortly
prior to his nomination the same year,
lint when .nominated delivered his ad-
dresses in his home Ohio city of Can-
ton only. His addresses were many
nnd were to delegations from all parti
of the country that the tintional cam-
paign managers arranged to go to Can-
ton. Col. Roosevelt, when the nominee
for vice president in 1900 toured Mich-
igan in a special train.
Of these candidates, three visited in
Holland.
William Jennings Bryan spoke from
head of Twelfth street where left hit
special train and stepped on George P.
Hummer’s big furniture van. deeorotod
for the occasion. This was early in the
morning.
James O. Blaine spoke from the rear
end of his special at the C. & W. M. de
!»ot on East Eighth street and at that
time all the republican marching clubs
of Zeeland, Grand Haven and Holland,
with bands were at the depot to meet
him. This was at 10 o’clock in the
morning.
Col. Roosevelt, as candidate for vice
president spoke at Centennial Park in
•the afternoon and the whole town turn-
ed loose to hear him. He delighted the
Hollanders by givinir a selection in the
Dutch language as follows: ,
Tripje Trapje Troontjes
De Varekens in de boontjes
De koetjes in de klaver
De Paardjes in de Haver.
This showed conclusively that he was
a Hollander and the Dutch were satis-
fied and hurrahed for “Teddy” until
they were black in the face.- o —
CONCRETE ROAD FROM
CITY TO MACATAWA






HARRY ORB. THE YOUNO SAILOR,
WAS NEAR FILER WHEN IT
WENT DOWN..
ments commenced last February and
from the beginning the patient began to
improve. The adjustments were eontin- ..... „ ,
ued regularly to this time with the ra-q* , , „ ii.!.n. ***»
suit as above stated. M rs. Brouwer as
cribes her improved condition entirely
to chiropractic adjustments as admin-
istered by Mr. De Jonge and is overjoy-
ed at the rsults. informing us that she
will lie pleased to have us refer those
interested in this work to her directly
so they can procure the information a*,
first hand. Mrs. Brouwer and her rela-
tives and friends are anticipating her
complete recovery, and the time when
she will again have the full use of her




On Thursday, Nov. 9, 1916, at
o’clock In Graafschap by H.
and H. Knoper.
On Friday, November 3, 1916 on the
farm of Ale Van Raalte at 10 o’clock




WILL BE HELD FRIDAY AFTER-
NOON, NOVEMBER 10, AT
2 O’CLOCK SHARP
Harry Orr, son of William II. Orr of
the Citizens Telephone Co., has had
some narrow escapes in his short career
as a sailor lad. Harry takes to the
lakes as a “duck dees to water*’.
Some years ago his first adventure
came when he, with his father, took the
“Idella” down the Mississippi as far
as New Orleans. While on the trip the
young man was, left alone with the
boat for a short time along the way.
when a gas explosion occurred and jn
his attempt to quell the flames, was
severely burned. The “Idella” was
burned to the water’s edge on the
Mississippi and the crew came home by
rail.
When the old “Boo City” of the
Graham fc Morton line, was sold *o
Eastern parties, Harry Orr had made
arrangements with the chief engineer
to go East with her and sail on salt
water for the season. For some unac-
countable reason hc wired the ship au-
thorities a few hours before the boat
sailed that he would not ship with her.
The old “Soo” left by way of the
St. Lawrence river and on its first trip
disappeared and nothing has ever been
heard of ship and her crew to this day.
Last week the “Mecosta” on whteh
Harry Orr is sailing at the present time
left the Soo Locks at the same time
were
locked together thru the Soo. They
sailed all that day and the next day
close together down Lake Huron to
Lake Erie, when the great storm came,
and the boats got separated.
The “Mecosta” sailed for Toledo
after riding a 24-bour blow in one of
the moat severe storms ever weathered
by that ship and reached that port in a
dilapidated condition with a great deal
of her upper works gone. When they
arrived in Toledo they heard that the
“Merida” had gone down, with ajl
on boa
The /‘Mecosta” crew also sighted
iler two houil before it went
It baa just come to HgHt that the
Lake Shore drive on the south side of
the bay will be extended from George
Heneveld’s store at Central Park where
the beautifol atone road, half way to
Maeatawa ends, with either a cement
or a macadam drive 16 feet wide.
The drive from Central Park to Mae-
atawa has been in a deplorable condi-
tion, in fact nearly impassable at times.
The township road master has made re-
pairs after repair*; the county has aid-
ed time and again but the auto traffic
is so heavy to the resorts that nothing
but a substantial road that can with
stand the heaviest wear has now been
thought of.
County Rond Commissioner Austin
Harrington, Dr. Preston Scott and sev-
eral others including many of the
property owners along the Park Ro.id
are pushing the new project, that has
every indication of eocceeding.
The road will be secured by means
of the Covert act. a federal law which
demands that a road be built provided
the signatures jf 51 per cent of prop-
erty owners owning frontage along the
road sign in favor of it.
It is said that Dr. Scott who is now
around with a petition has already sev
eral owners on the list. Part of the ex-
pense is borne by the property owners
whose property abutt the road, but alto
those whose property adjoin for a^jer
tain distance and are benefitted by
virtue of the road.
Twenty-five per cent is also borne by
tie county, ft is estimated that the
read will cost between $8,000 and $10,
000 per mile and the state will give an
award of a certain sum, possibly about
$1,800 per mile when the road Is com-
pleted and found up to the standard.
It is said that with 25% being paid
by the county and the award from the
state, and the special assessment being
borne by several property owners
abutting and adjoining, that the amount
on the individual will be rather small
and besides *he property owners will
have ten years to pay it in which will
more than be paid back to them owing
to the improvement to their property
and the convenience of getting to it.
The plans are to put the road thru
Maeatawa Park as far as the Coast
Guards’ station.
One thing is certain, and that is, that
a road commensurate to the fast grow-
ing automobile service is highly neces-
sary and it is anly a matter of a short
time that the present road will become
so cut up that it will be a “forced
put” when the road will have to be
built.
Judging from the enthusiasm of the
property owners along the unimproved
part of the Park road, and those back
of the project it seems that the enter-














Mr. Oornbos is a young man in the
prime of lile. Has had 12 years of
experience as a Deputy Sheriff in
Ottawa County with a dean record
as an officer. At a citizen he has
always stood for honesty and no
graft with a square deal to all the
people. The Board of Superviaoia
have always stood by him as his
bills have always been allowed with-
out a cut. Mark X before his name




How Catarrh la Contracted.
When you feel discouraged and des-
pondent do not give up but take a dose
of Chamberlain’s Tablets and you are
almost certain to feel all right within
a day or two. Despondency is very oft-
en due to indigestion and biliousness,
for which these tablets are especially






Your Vote Will Be Apprecufted.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Balgooyen of
Sunny Mede Farm expect to leave the
latter part of next week for Otsego,
where Mr. Balgooyen has purchased a
fuel and ice business.
down! The Filer was bound for Sauga-
tuclc with a load of coal and the Cap-
ain, Mr. John Mattison, was saved
from the rigging after hanging on for
twelve hours.
The parents of Harry are bound to
get him from the lakes, back to Hol-
land, nnd most likely next season the
young man will be found in the garage
on Seventh street in which Mr. Orr is
interested.
DIZZY, FALLS FROM
, CAR; BADLY GASHED
There is so much doing to divide the
citizens of Holland at this^ time, owing
to the great election to be' held on No
vember 7, that the Fair directors have
decided to postpone the annual fair
clays' visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. N\ meeting from Saturday, November 4,
<5lark, prior to attending the eonven-
ftion at Grand Rapids.
Att. J. N. Clark was in Grand Haven
ton business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Winchester of North
•Georgetown
IDOL
to Friday afternoon, Nov. 10 at Two
o’clock sharp in the City Hall.
The men back of tire fair feel that
tat the ‘home
TDoane.
they want the undivided attention of
every business man in Holland and In
(^visiting in MiddlevUle* | fact every citizen in Holland, and for
dT Mr. nnd Mrs. Georqe that reason the fail meeting will be
f‘0, Dornbos, candidate for Sheriff of t ot^er things that are now holding their
•Ottawa county made a business trip lo.aiTi
I held when the decks are clear of all
•’kerihin ‘ .......
ention.
Keep this day in mind — Friday, Nov.1 Zeeland Monday.
The Rev. Robert E. L. Jarvis of the 1 10, at*2 o’clock sharp in the afternoon
'Westminister Presbyterian church- of at the city hall, with every one inter-
'Grand Rapids Addressed a large audi- j ested in the fair invited.
^enee Monday evening at the First
Christian Reformed chun-h at 7:30
•o’clock. A very forceful and interest
By attending the meeting the direc-
tora will not alone be benefitted by
your auggestions but you can also be-
come a member of the Fair aasoeiation.
This membership has been depleted
address was delivered on the sub
bt state-wide prohibition. Mr.
jvho is a speaker of national through lack of interest taken by indi-
ia a former pastor of the viduaTs whose support the fair asaocia-
rer Presbyterian church tl()n aeMmi,
M. 8CHIPPEB8 8WAYB FROM STEP
OF MOVING INTERURBAN
WITH SERIOUS RESULTS
Falling from a moving interurban
ear late Monday afternoon resulted in
a badly gashed head and bruised shoul-
der for Mr. M. Bchippers of 144 West
13th street. His condition is not con-
sidered serious today.
* Bchippers was returning from the
business district on the car when he
suddenly noticed that he was passim
his corner, Maple and 13th street. He
rushed to the rear platform and as the
egr slowed up for him, he was
taken with a dizzy spell and fell from
the steps.
The injured man recently left the
Edgewater hospital where he under-
went an operation. His weakened con-
dition is thought to have caused the
accident.• - - o - —
For a Muddy (fcmplaxlon
Take Chamberlain’s Tablets and
adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals.
Take outdoor exercise daily and your
eomplexioD will be greatly improved
within a few months. Try it. Obtain-





Match Plates, Gore Work,
Gating, Plating and
Aluminum Castings.
. Made At The
Holland Pattern Works
E. 20thtSt. Cor. Columbia Ave. Citz. Phone 1941






ation of the republicans
at the primary election
August 29th. Kindly re-
member the rupubljctn




DR. 0. B. HAYDEN,
FROM THE MEDICAL DEPART
MEET OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN.
Specialist of 30 Yean Experience in
the Treatment of Chronic Diseases
and Deformities Without Sur-
gical Operation Will Be
At the
HOLLAND HOTEL
Friday, Nov. 10, Saturday. Nov.




Making No Charge Except for Cost of
\ Medicine or Material Used in
Treatment.
Dr. Hayden was for years examining
physician employed by the U. B. Gov-
ernment and Is now authorized by this
State to treat nil chronic diseases cf
men, women and children.
That every one may have an oppor-
tunity to consult the doctor, it bar
been decided that he will visit the
principal towns and demonstrate to the
sick and afflicted in every communtlv
the latest successful methods of treat-
ing these long standing diseases with-
out surgical operation.
Aipartial list of diseases treated:
Diseases of stomach, bowels, including
appendicitis, liver, including gall
stones, kidneys, spleen, bladder, blood,
skin, heart, eye, ear, nose, throat, hy-
drocele, varicocele, worms, epilepsv,
swelling of the limbs, enlarged veins,
leg ulcers, rheumatism, sciatica (sci-
atic rheumatism), paralysis, bed wet-
ting, backward or undeveloped chil-
dren, elub feet, curvature of the spine,
diseases of the respiratory tract in-
cluding catarrh and bronchitis.
Tumors, goitre, piles, enlarged
glands, and all external growths treat-
ed with special medicine and aerum by
hypodermic injections.
. Nervous diseases, meuritis, neuralgia,
headache, disturbance of metabolism
causing weakness and lack of vital en-
ergy.
Diseases peculiar to the young, the
middle aged and the old.
Those who are discouraged by having
been treated with no benefit or who
have been told an operation is neces-
sary or who have been told their ease




Will Bring Out of Any Tire
Every Mile the Manufac-
turer Hat Built Into It.
The Junk Yards of the coun-
try receive annually millions
of miles in casings for which
Automobile Owners have paid
good money — miles which
MAXOTIRES would have
saved to the owner.
A telephone call will bring our
salesman with complete details on
MAXOTIRE service.
Our knowledge of MAXOT1RE
efficiency is so definite that we are
selling the ordinary 3,500-mile
Goodyear tire, equipped with a
MAXOTIRE on a written guaran-
tee of 6,000 miles of service free
from blowouts.
Ym don’t take any chance on MAXO-
TIRES. Wa stand back of them.
The Union Sales Cp.
“A SmalUdgo Concern”
9 Oakes St., S. W., Citizens 8880
Grand Rapidt, Mich.
Mothers are sometimes a> thoughtless
as to neglect the colda which their chil-
dren contract The inflammation of
the mucus mebrane, at first aente, be-
comes chronic and the child hae chronic
catarrh, a disease that is seldom cured
and that* may prove a life’s burden.
Many persons who Iiave this lothsome
disease will remember having had thia
loathsome disease wiU remember hav-
ing had frequent cplda at the time it
was contracted.' A little forethought, a
bottle of Chamberlain ’• Cough Reluidy
judiciously used, and all this trouble
might have been avoided. Obtalaabl*
everywhere.— Adv.
— _ _ _ _ __ _ _ . _____
Holland Ci
PAOB THRU
EDWIX P. SWEET OP GRAND RAPIDS
EDWIN r. SWEET uled in the Knickerbocker Theater for
CHANGES HIS MIND ?atur.<!.ay afternoon at 3 o’clock when_ he will meet the voters.
WILL BE IN HOLLAND NEXT
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
E<hrin F. Sweet, democratic candi-
date for governor, has changed his mind
about coming to Holland. The Demo-
cratic City Committee haq been so !*•
siatent that a meeting has been ached*
A parade has been arranged for and
the band has been hired for the occa-
sion. This makes two parades in one
day. The democrats will start promptly
at 3 o’clock, while the “drys” will
have a line of march going at 3:30.




TODAY AND FRIDAY MEET-
INGS WILL ALSO BE
wp.T.n
There is some “pep” being instilled
into the otherwise quiet campaign in
HoUand. The “wet” and “dry” is-
has so far over shadowed all other
issues it seems that the voters are not
over excited over the great national ra-
sue. However the democrats start to-
day on a speaking campaign thru the
factory district, which up to this time
is unusual, such campaigning never hav-
ing been tried out here. •
Yesterday noon P. J. Danhof and Mr.
Jarvis. Chaa. Misner and Herman Van
Tongeren spoke at Limberts, the Ot-
tawa and the Holland Furniture factor-
ies. This noon thqpe same men
spoko at the West Michigan and
the C. ft B. Tannery and Friday noon
the Bush ft Lane Piano Co. and the
Holland Furnace Co. will be the places
of meeting. The Adamson eight-hour
law will be the main topic of discus-
sion.
Letter Under 250 Feet
Of Water for Four Months
GAS QUESTION IS
LEFT TO COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE HAS GIVEN THE COM-
PANY A PROPOSITION TO
CONSIDER
Will No Doubt Come Up at the Special
Election to Bq Held Sometime
This FaU.
Since the Fifth Ward Improvement
company has taken up the matter of se-
curing gas, for that ward and also the
Sixth, ward, some progress has been
made towards an amicable settlement
with the Holland City Gas company.
Mayor Vandersluis has appointed h
committee consisting of three aider-
men, namely, Nick Kammeraad, Frank
J. Congleton, Abel Postma with three
citizens, Otto P. Kramer, A. Visscher
and Rudolph H. Habermann, with the
Mayor and City Attorney Me Bride
cx-offirio members.
This Committee has met with Joseph
H. Brewer, Blaine Gavitt and Emory P.
Davis of the Holland Company. Before
meeting these men they had well for-
mulated plans to lay before them. For
five hours this committee and the com-
pany’s officials thrashed out the ques-
tion from beginning to end.
When the meeting broke up the com-
mittee left a proposition with the of-
ficials, which they are now taking un-
ONE REHEARSAL LETT 1 STATE FEDERATION
FOR THE CHORDS OF 400
DIRECTOR JOHN VANDERSLUIS
THANKS CROWD OF SINGERS
TO MAKE NAME FOR
HOLLAND
Omtost Gathering of Voices Ever AV
, UmptedlnOltyisReidy for “Best
Ever” Bute Meet
The most impressive chorus over
heard in the city was listened to by *
large audience Monday night when the
SUte Sunday school convention sing-
era practiced Monday night in the
Methodist Episcopal church under the
direction of Mayor Vandersluis. Hol-
land people have no estimation of the
greatness of it all that will overwhelm
them at the very first meeting on the
evening of Wednesday, November 15.
At that time, however, the chorus will
have been divided and not heard in the
full aasemble that can be enjoyed in
the rehearsals.
Taking advantage of the Mayor’s in-
viUtion to attend the”rehcarsala, many
citizeni not in the chorus applluded the
singing of the mighty four hundred
REPORTS AT W. L. C.
DESCRIPTION OF THE OFFICERS'
GOWNS TAKES FIRST PLAGE;
HOLLAND CLUB NOTED
The meeting Woman’s Liter-of the
ary club on Tuesnay afternoon wis
given over chiefly *o reports from the
State Federation. Mrs. Blekki%k and
Mrs. George Van Duren were the club's
delegates and by their full and vivid
reports brought the meetings at Jack-
son home to the club in fullness of de-
tail. Mrs. Blekkink mentioned espe
daily the roval welcome to the city
whose slogan is ‘ * The world takes whst
Jackson makes;” the beautiful ban-
quet, the addresses by Mrs. Perkins,
known to the club personally, and Mrs.
Upson Clark, known here by reputv
tion; the address of Mr. Nellion, mem-
ber of the English parliament.
Mri. Van Duren first delighted the
“eternal feminine” by describing the
artistic gowns worn by the officers of
the federation. She spoke at length on
the induatries of Jackson and the cor-
dial way in which the delegates were
tsken through the various institutions.
In the report of the proceedings prop-
er, Mrs. Van Duren laid especial em-
phasis on the work the clubs of Michi-
gan are doing for general uplift and
CHAMPION GETS POSTER ! ,ic beet crop goes on the market. Th!»
OF HOLLAND PLANT
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
IN MINN. USES HOLLAND'S
PLANT AS EXAMPLE
Monday night. The final opportunity . betterment, the resolutions and reports
to hear the entire number will bo next ; supporting the preservation of birds,
Monday nixht, the last big rehearsal, j the promoting of good roads, the more
Two weeks from last Mondav night effective observance of Arbor Day, the
the singers will appear at cither the | support of Prohibition and the opposl*
Knickerbocker Theater or Carnegie tion to Child Labor. Among these re-
hall at 7:30 o’clock to take their acats parts tue Holland club had 'very espe-
for the convention. Each singer is ' ‘ ‘
numbered. The odd numbers will take
their places at the Theater and the
others on the campus.
On Wednesday Nov. 15, the first
meeting of the convention will bo op-
ened at 7 o’clock with a song service
by the chorus, each member of which
must be in his or her plane by five min-
utes to seven, without an exception.
Director John Vandersluis thanked
the four hundred members of the
largest dtps ever attempted in H >1-
land for Weir response to the call and
for the co-operation in making the 1916
meet in this city the best in the state’s
history. “You have not done it for
me. You have done it for a higher
cause.” His words were met with a
long round of applause. Co-operation
on the best of terms between the lead-
er and chorus was very evident.
An announcement made by Mayor
Vandersluis Monday night told of the
musical conference to be held in the
M. E. church each afternoon of the
three convention days, to be held bv
year, however, sugar declined late in
the summer and started advancing;
, , ..... a | «K»in in the fall. Tho last few <Uju*
FIOHT , beet sugar has gone to $7.45, New York
| basis, with cane quoted at $7.60 to-
. $7.75. As it will cost tho various do>
j mestic beet sugar companies under to
j a !b to make sugar fhis year, it will
readily be seen that their profits will
be large.
A few examples of the prospects of
the beet sugar companies will illustrato
O. II. Farnsworth, formerly of Hoi- ,hc I,ohltl Thfl Utah Idaho Beet Bugar *
laud and now of Albert Ui, Minn., Company’s output will be around 200,-
sent to R. B. Champion, 8upt. of the a00'000 The net profit is expected
Board of Public Works an interesting or $7,000,000 on a cap-
poster that is being distributed for italiution of $9,000,000. Its stock, par
Former Holland Man Olvas Information
on a Municipal Ownership
Fight
campaign purposes in the Minnesota
city.
The voters of Albert Lea are trying
value $10, has recently advanced from
21 to 25. Holland-Rt. Louis, par $10 haa
..... .... ... ....... ffftne UP from 15 to 18%, and German-
to put over a municipal electric light | American from 21 to 25. Great Weatern
plant and are using the municipal plant ̂ L*d_v_“e/4 ̂ ^ ^
cial mention for its work along philan-
thropic, civil and moral lines.
The music was furnished by Miss
Wamshuis, who played one of Beetho-
ven ’• most beautiful sonatas, and Miss
Anthony who sang “If I Werfe a Bird”
and “Little House of Dreams.’’
At the close of the program, in a mo-
ment of solemn stillness, the president
mentioned that one of the members,
loved for her gracious willingness to
serve, and admired for her great tal-
ents, was lingering on the edge of tho
dark brink between this world and the
fuller life.
of Holland as an example. They state
that they have received a report of the
hoard of public works and the showing
there given shows that Holland pays
only one-half as much for light and
power as do the citixens of Albert Lea.
The postor explains in detail tho ad-
vantages that the city of Holland has
through its joint municipal water, I
light and power plant. In fact the  .
whole argument is based, on Holland ma.v
and its plant, which again goes to show I th« «xtfnt to w“l,eh th*7 « not
that this city has received a great ,ro1 thclr raw product,
deal of favorable advertising thru this
department of our city government.
This can be attributed to two thing*,
namely, the efficiency of its superin-
tendent and its Board of Public Works
and tho fact that this department his
and 450 asked. Of the larger compan-
ies like the America Beet and Caban
Cane, the advances have been from 20
to 30 pointa, and the eugar itocka are
just now the most active and stronger
on the New York Stock Exchange.
For next year, however, there may be
a change. Farmer! who raise the beet*
will probably inalat on having a ahare ,








The “Demmics” had u big meeting
in Holland Tuesday night with 100 pres-
ent. Dr. Vanden Berg of New Holland
introduced tho speaker, Mr. Jarvis of
l Benton Harbor, Peter J. Danhof, can-
Prof. E. 0. Sellers, Chicago. It will ne dldato for congress in this district,
an attraction not only for church Charles Melsner of Grand Haven, caif-
.•hoirs bnt for congregations, discussing ' didate for Prosecuting attorney and
and taking part in the hymn and an- ' Herman Van Tongeren, candidate to:
them singing. It is to be n valuable state representative on the democratic
educational advantage for those who ticket. *
will find it possible to attend in tho !
afternoon.
been kept out of politics, and woo to J
the man who would attempt to use this










Dear Sir:— Here is a statement from
the Chicago Evening Post. It is n
correct resume of the sugar situation.
Sugar will sell at tho factory @8e
within the near future, ns its rise is
based on its food value. It will go up
with wheat. Holland Bt. Louis sto.'k
should reach 20 within a week, and as
soon ns the stork dividend is ordered
it will climb to $23 per share, and ba
cheap at that.
Yours,. John C. Evcritt.
The dipping:
Jump In Sugar Price
HOLLAND INTERURBAN ENGIN-
EER HERE TO GO OVER
GROUND.
General Superintendent Morgan or
the Holland Interurban, and H. D^
Sanderson, the company’s engineer,,
were in the city Wednesday motninf*
to go over the side-track proposition
that will be laid to the old Veneer
Plant on 16th atreet.
Tho company is having great difficul-
ty in getting material but intend ’to-*
lay some old steel to the factory to that:
the company ran more their machinery,
from Grand Rapids to Holland aa soon,
ns possible. This ii only a temporary
mako-ihift, said Mr. Morgan, in order
to accommodate the Veit people so
that they can get started. v
• The steel for the side track has al-
ready been ordered and the aide track
will bo rclaid when it arrivee.
Abel Postma has the contract for re-*
modeling the building and he saya that
the company will be ready to run not
Inter than tho first of December. It is
commendable, on the part of tho inter-
urban officials to lay a temporary aid*
Ordinarily the price of sugar goes ' track to accommodate one of Holland ’•





The following account of a fireman’s
activities has been submitted by the
“rtum-Shoed Nightstick’’ mentioned in
the narrative: i
An owl eyed night Police of Holland,
while patrollinj his lonely beat at a
late hour recently noticed the queer
antics of a singl chauffeur with a
“Tin Lizzie” (Ford) and thinking he
might be in trouble and need assistance,
he (this night stick) gumshoed his way
nearer and saw at a single glance, that .
Thomas Wareham, aged and wdl
known gardener of this city, has in his
possoMion a relic that undoubtedly is
not duplicated in Michigan and very
possibly the Central states. It is a
black-bordered envelope that went down
on tho wrecked “Oregon” off Fire Is-
land in ’86 with tho rest of the mail
and then was rescued after four months
of submersion as a part of the only ar-
ticle saved,— a single mail mouch.
On March 4, 1886, this leHer was mail
cd to him from Parkstone, England, in-
forming him of the death of his father.
It left Queenstown on March 7 and on
tho 14th the steamer sunk in 250 feet
of water. There the ship and its con-
tents rested for almost four months be-
fore a diver came to the scene and start-
ed salvaxe work.
One trip down those 250 feet was all
the diver could stand. He came up with
the single mail pouch and never again
attempted the rescue work. The post- - , .. .
master at New York sorted out the mail ̂  vi*al ̂  « w
from this pouch and sent it on to the interests, “"d nde nto offioe on a hue
marked destinations with a small label and a cry to which they themsehes w 11
attached, telling the reason for the de- ! never be a party and will nem hnNe
lay. In the meanwhile Mr. Wareham *° ftct uP°n-
received several other communications The second reason is that if the peo-
from Parkstone and the letter no longer by their vote showing their desire
was of news value. to follow out the suggestions of the
The envelope and its contents are still j committee, named by the mayor, this
remarkably preserved after their long dwte should be made known a he
bath and are treasured by their owner, I earliest possible moment so that the
both as a reminder of his deceased company can order material and go
father and of their unpa/alleled journ- ahead with the work.eyt From what we are able to find oat,
In his chapel talk Monday morning, the company seems to want to be fair,
President Vennema said there seemed . judging from the fact that they are en-
to be some confusion in the minds of , terfcaining the suggestion of an entem
certain students and townspeople, and : sion in two wards while material o
especially of people oJlside, as to who, all kinds is up from 50 to 100 per cent
is responsible for tbs rules that have | and it takes mpnths to get a delivery
been published governing the conduct even at those prices,
of the Freshmen at Hope. I For just that reason the question
To make the matter clear, he stated should be disposed of quickly and not
that these were rales passed by the drag along until next spring, for if the
student council and not by the Council question was decided at that time the
of Hope College, and that neither Pres- 1 material would still have to be ordered,
ident, Faculty, or College Council could Then at best the material for building,
der advisement and will report to the it a well-known city fireman trying
future tf v,. M-r:. -u-v .committee in the very near
the plan is feasible from the company’s
standpoint.
The committee is a good one, consist-
ing of all classes* of men who have
nothing-but the interests of the city of
Holland at heart and any proposition
they may make is sure to be sane, fair
and intelligent.
Should the proposition be acceptable
to both the company and the committee
it will then be b'r ought up to a vote of
the people asking for their approval
and when that time comes the whole
projlct will be made plain so that the
voter can vote intelligently upon tho
matter.
An election for this proposition should
be decided on ns soon as possible, for
two reasons. One reason is that the
matter should come up alone without
any other questions or other officesjo be
voted for at the same time. There are
always men unscrupulous enough to
approve of the same.
He reminded the itudent hpdy and
their eooneil of the excellent conititn-
tion under which they are supposed to
operato, the preamble of which reads as
follows: “We -the students of Hope Col-
lege, to foster the growth of a healthy
College spirit, to facilitate united action
and to enconrage honorable conduct, do
ortanire a student Council.”
1 Do You Have Soar Stomach?
If you are troubled with sour stomach
you should eat alowly and masticate
year food thoroughly, thoa take one of
Chamberlain’s Tablets immediately aft-
er supper. Obtainable everywhere.
at the present rate of speed of ship-
ment, would not reach here until July
or August and it would practically be
another year before the Fifth or Sixth
Wards would get gas. However if the
question were decided this fall the ma-
terial could be ordered immediately and
be here in time for construction work
early in the spring.
It matters little to us fellows who
have gas, but those citizens to the south
of us are entitled to consideration.
Mrs. A. Harris of this city returned
Friday evening from Saginaw and De-
troit. While in Saginaw she attended
the Rebekah assembly. In Detroit she
was the gneit of Dr. and Mrs. G. Ash
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nixon.
to make his old “Tin Liz” climb a
telephone pole with only plain smooth
tires. After failing in the attempt, he
stopped, scratched his head and sudden-
ly started for the engine house. After
putting “Liz” in her little red garn*o
he turns on the lights and gets a eata- ,
log of Sears Hoebuck, a small concern
recently organized and located in Cinci-
nnpolis, who deal exclusively in special- 
ties used by inventors 'and others with [
“Jofty ideas”. Ho turned to pare 2104
in their small catalog and found tires j
for “Tin Lizzies'’ listed as “suction'
tires guaranteed not to slip on the
smoothest surface” and as their price
was very reasonable ho ordered two I
full sets costing a total of $1.22%c and
with old “Lizzie” thus equipped he
says that no hill is too steep nor sand
too deep and to prove it he will attempt I
to climb the water works tower some j
day between now and election day,}
plant a prohibition flag on the top and
make a “Dry” speech. He will also1
carry his rusty pump gun up with him
and accidentally watch for ducks on the
marsh.
Press agents will suddenly appear
among you to announce the date the
same as former “Homan Flea” Jack
Williams only this is a free act and no-
body will set stung.
Bears-Hocbuck have very generously
agreed to- donate the prohibition ban-
ner used on the occasion as they figure




SCHOOL CHILDREN AS WELL AS
GROWN FOLKS INTERESTED
IN NEXT NUMBER
The next number of the Hope Col-
lege Lecture Course is thcSgreat Lyman
H. Howe attraction coming Monday,
Nov. 6. Lyman Howe has the reputa-
tion of producing the best pictures of
the t^st subjects of any movie pro-
ducer. The present series, Hawaai,
Spain, Norway, West Point and Pre-
paredness, has been commended by the
press as even better than anything
Howe haa presented before.
The educational value of a pietariza-
tion of theae countries should appeal
especially to parents aa a very fine
thing for the eehool children and to
this end there jrill be a matinee per-
formance at SffiO. Scenes of great in-
terest and wonderful beauty such as
will appeal to ivery one will be pre-
sented together with n generous amount
of cartoon and comedy.
Michigan Furnishes an Army of 350,000
This vast army of Fratemalists protect the homes and firesides of our great state.
Every citizen of this State appreciates the great work carried on, the service rendered to
;h this splendid agency.
_ IR help in defeating AN
IDMENT which, if adopted, will be most destructive.
Members of the Following Great Fraternal Societies Oppose This Amendment
All AsMrlatUa for Lothtrana
Amrrlrnn lnBoraji<> I'nloo
Anrlrnt Order of Hlferrnlaiio
Aorlmt Order of ftlraaera
Bea liar, Nnprerae Trtke
Brotherhood of Loeo. Kaalaeera
Brotherhood of Loeoawtlte Klreaira
aod Knclnemen
Brotherhood of Halltvar Trninmen
Brotherhood of Amrrlran Yeomra
Catholle Knight* and I.adlro
Court of Honor
Catholic Order of Forenter*
Catholle Mulu.il HeneBt Aanortatlea
Degree of Honor
l)nnl*h llrothrrhood
HnMern filar Ncnev. Fund
Kqultable Fraternal Ualvn
Fraternal Aid I'nlon
Foreatera, Ind. Order of
Fraternal llrothrrhood
Prateraal Reoerro Aaaoefatlaa
Cerman Order of Haragarl
Kalghta af Pythlaa laa. Dept.
Kalphta af Celaaihas
Kalghto aad Ladles of Scearltf
Ladle* of tho Aataroath
Ladle* of the Maeeahoe*
Ladle*' Catholle Beacr. Aaa'a
La Korlete dea Artlaaa*
l.'A**orlatloii Caaado Amerlralno
•oral Amerlcaa Life Aaaorlatloa
l/l'nlone fit. Jeaa Raptl*te
Modern Brotherhood of America
Modera ftamarltaaa
Modern YYoodmen af America




National Frateraal floe, for the Deaf
North Amerlcaa I'nlon
Order of Railway Coadartora
Order of the Aaiaraath






•loyal Neighbor* of America
Hallway Men'* Kellef Aaa'a
Nnltchmcn’a I'nlon of N. A. /
Nlavonle Croatian I'nlon
Knedlnh-Flnnlah Benev. Aaa'a
hncdlah t'altrd Boa* of America
i|'|i(i M mb* f
1 aloe of French Tanadlaa BoeUty
halted Commercial Travelers
Womaa's BeaeBt Aaa'a of Maceoheea
W omen's Catholle Order of Foreatera
Woodmen Clrele
Woodmen of the World
/ A similnr amendment was defeated in 1914 by nearly two hundred thousand votes. Beware
of Anti-Frater^l literature and advertising circulated and paid for by the enemies of the Fraternal
System. By YOUR VOTE NO, tell these despoilers to keep their hands off Michigan. Once
again, Brothers, Sisters, get youi^friends to help you save the Lodge.
THIS AMENDMENT will
be printed in FULL on the
Ballot Remember it is
known as en amendment to
Article XII, Sec. X. VOTE
MICHIGAN FRATERNAL VOTERS’ LEAGUE
ALL •UCM^^TU^'otDUtS





Your President has done things
for y<5u and yours, viz:
No horrors of war among us.
No empty dinner pails. v.
Higher national ideals.
Social justice realized.
« A new vision of America’s place in the
world affairs — 100,000,000 people
happy and prosperous.
This is the record of his administration.
A change now would be a big blunder
and a "gamble" on peace and prosper-
ity.
William Jennings Bryan says:
“President Wilson needs Mr. Danhof
in Washington, and I recommend him
to your support.’*
Political Advertisement
FACE FOUB Holland City News
HOLLAND Cllt Nth
IMS. t WMUM. FUIUSUEK'
B«Oi ft Kramer BMg.. 8th street. Bollaod. MU
Senna SI SO per year with a discount of 50c .
Uom paying In advance. Rates of Adverlisii
made known upon application-
Sntered aa second-class matter at the pos
oAoe at Holland. Michigan, under the act o
iMgraas March. 1W7.
NATIONAL.
For President:— Chirlsa K. Hughes,
•f ’tew York.
For Vice Prwildentr-Chftrlei W.
Ftlrbftuks. of Indiana.
STATS.
For Governor:— Albert E. Sleeper,
•f Dad Axe.
For Lieutenant Governor:-Lauren
fi. Dickinson, of Charlotte.
For Secretary of Stale:- Coleman
C. Vaughan.
For Stat e Treasurer:— Samuel Odell.




For Justice of the Supreme Court,
(to fill vacancy): -Grant. Fellows.
For 17. S Senator: Ct*a» e** E.
Townsend:
CONGRESSIONAL
For Repr. In Cjiikress, 5’.h Dlstr.:—
G. E. Mapes.
LEOIcLATIVK
For Senator. 23rd Dlstr.:-Vlncent
A. Martin
For Repr. 1st Dlstr.:- Gerrlt W
looyer*.
For Repr. 2nd Dlstr.:- Albert II
Bosch.
COUNTY
For Judge of Probate:- James J.
Danhof.
For Sherlfh-Cornellus J. Doroboe.
For Clerk:— Orrle J.SIulter.
For Treasurer:— !• red Gord in.
For Register of Deeds: -Peter J
Kycenga. *
For Prosecuting Attorney.- Fred T
Miles.
For Circuit Court Commissioners: -
Ban. F. Pagelson and Leo C Lillie.
For Coroners:- Dan. G. Cook and
Wm.J Presley. —
For Surveyor:-Emmet II. Peck.




It is being said that » few of the
laboring classes in the city of Holland
are inclined to support the Democratic
party In this national campaign. We
ie not know whether the statement is
both the senate and the home to remain
abeent during a large part of the con-
gveealonal year. They are on the ont-
«ide looking in, In fact aa well ae In
spirit. They take the view that their
position la a sort of a hope-lost one,. In
which their principal obligation la to
draw their salaries. That goes for both
parties.
But Mr. Mapes has not taken that
lew of his work. With the exception
of a few days which he spent with his
family daring the summer, he has an-
swered practically every roll call since
congress opened. He has studied the
problems and questions before the
house, regardless of party lines, and
voted according to hit best conception
of what was Just and right
Mr. Mapes la not a vote getter. We
wouldn’t even call him a good politi-
cian. He doesn’t kiss the babies to
get the father’! vote and he doesn’t
say what he will do until the work la
to be done. There la no chicanery
about either man or his methods. He
Is the plainest kind of an American
and holds some pretty sound American
viewf.
Our congressman la not an orator, aa
Mr. Bryan is. Neither has he reached
that judicial stage where he would en-
danger himself in understanding his
constituents. He Is, In our humble
opinion, the best man the republicans
hereabouts have trotted out for any
office in many a day, and we are frank
to say we would like to see him go back
and stay In Washington as long aa he Is
willing to give the people of Michigan
the same earnest and honest representa-
tion he has given In the past
The News cannot get away from the
salient qualities that makes the man
so far as his relation to public aervlce
la concerned.
That Is why we are in duty bound to
know the man before we consider party
or pollticlea.
During his Incumbency of the office
he now holds, Mr. Mapes voted aa fol-
lows on questions before the house:
Voted against bill carrying 142,
000,000 appropriation for rlveMpnd
harbors.
Republican Candidates
OH, YES, CANADA FAVORS
SON.
WIL
There Is one section of the business
world that is strongly for the re elec-
tion of Mr. Wilson. It is comprised of
the producers of Canads. The Under
wood tariff is exceedingly popular in
Canada. Every Canadian congratulates
himself on voting down the Taft re-
ciprocity plan. Under that Canada
would have been compelled to give as
trne or not. But why should laboring | well as take. Under the Underwood
men support the Democratic party in tariff the United States does all the
national politics? I giving. During 1913, 3142,127,992
The memory must be very short that worth of Canadian merchandise came
does not hold recollections of the con- into the United States. Bankers and
ditlons Holland went through only two business men expect the 1916 Canadian
years ago — aye, less than two years exports to the United States to reach»«0- i $400,000,000. But the future will he
Who doe* not remember the depres- still more attractive If the present tar-
Mon that prevailed all over this land iff remains in force. The large ammu
In 1914 and in the early part of 1915?
Who does not remember the gloomy
days when the employment offices in
Detroit and Grand Rapids and in the
nitions factories in Canada will be di-
verted to industrial uses as soon as the
war ends. Every British trade secret
is now being used in Canada. No doubt
big cities of the country were besieged many daring soldlefs, who have acquir-
by men seeking Jobs in vain, the days ed a spirit of adventure, will rush to
when factories were running part time Canada at the close of the war and
if they were running at all, the days throw themselves into the industrial
when the country's business, stricken battle with the same vigor with which
down by the Democratic tariff, lay pros- ' they have fought the Germans,
trtte '.nd hopeless, when men could not ' It should be recalled that Canada
provide decently for their families he- has the power to tax exports as well as
cause they could not find labor that ‘imports. The Underwood tariff .put
would yield them wages to do so. | logs and lumber both on the free list.
Is there a worklnrman In Holland But Canada, while permitting lumber
who does not recollect that time of
gloom and despair? If so, he must be
a workingman of arrival since 1911.
Those who were here then have not
forgotten. They cannot forget. They
may bury the memories, but the memor-
ies are In their minds.
to he exported free of duty, levied an
export tax on sawlogs. The conse
quence was that American mills moved
across the border. They employed their
labor there. The laborers bought in the
' Canadian markets. They paid taxes in
Canada. The same was true as to un-
They know that although Holland finished and finished steel products, and
passed through that critical time letter the U. 8. Steel Corporation found It
than many other city In the United advantageous to build a $10,000,000
States right here in Holland our people steel plant on the Canadian side. Con-
uffered sadly. They know that New stilar reports early in 1914 told of the
York, Detroit, Chicago and even Grand first great steel contract Canadians had
Rapids bad its breadlines and its soup ever taken awaV from Americans.
kitchens, that only the philanthropy of
the benevolent sustained life for thou-
sands. They know that the unemploy-
ed of even the city of Detroit, then as
mow the most prosperous city in the
United States, in October of that year
tried to have a parade to demonstrate
to the public their condition and that
the police forbade them to hold it.
They know that the situation became
•o ftente ae to canse the city officials
bo deliberate eeriously upon the neces
tty for renting unused buildings for
nmlclpal lodging houses, where the
vnemployed might be housed. They
know all these things, and more. Many
of them were never printed In the De-
troit papers, for reasons of patriotism
and prudence
through the experience needed no print-
ed word to tell of what they knew.
It was the Democratic tariff that pre
etpltated that condition on the country
and on Holland. The same Democratic
tariff is still in effect. It influence has
Been counteracted by the European
war, but only temporarily.
What about the end of the war?
Does any workingman want to return
days?
an who talks of supporting the
party in national politics
et be afflicted with what
call amnesia, ja loss of
IN THE SAME BOAT
There was one point too often forgot-
ten in the statement made by Andrew
H. Green, Jr., in last Saturday's Free
Press. The manager of the great Sol-
vay plant in Detroit was telling why
he, a Democrat, intends this year to
vote against his party in the national
election, and his interview showed that
his reason was his dlstru* of the Dem
ocratic party’s ability to protect the
United States against the commercial
assault that will be made upon it by
its foreign rivals after the war.
The point that seems to us to deserve
especial attention in his remarks was
________ ______ __ that "the men who own factories and
hut the men who went I the men who work ln factories are in
the same boat," that their interests
are alike in the matter of protecting
the industry that gives both their live-
lihood. They may disagree about the
proper division of the profits the fac-
tories yield, but It is certain that if
the factories are closed they will yield
no profits and there will be nothing to
divide.
The interest of the workingman in
the question of what will follow the
European war Is as great as the inter-
est of the employer. And the question
is, after all, the most serious one of the
present campaign. People may argue
about other issues, but this underlies
them all. They dispute a good deal over
eight-hour laws— mostly without fully
understanding one another’s point of
view— but an eight-hour working day,
whatever one means by the phrase, pre-
supposes that there is and will be work
to be done. What will it profit an em-
ploye to have an eight-hour law on
the statute books if he is not able :o
find employment? Keeping our indus-
tries going is the first of all require-
ments. Will our industries be kept
running when the war is ended?
If there is one maxim of recent poll-
tics that is generally actepted it is that
the w?r has acted as a protective tariff
acts. The war has shut off foreign com- 1
petition. When the war ends this bar
to foreign competition will he lifted.
What will happen?
The situation will return to where 1:
was two years ago last July, the last
month of peace. Who does not remem-
ber the conditions of that time? Un-
employment suffering were widespread.
The country had never before had so
many business failures. Men were out
qf work everywhere. Bread lines and
municipal lodging houses were the order
of the day in all cities.
What is to prevent the return of that
condition after the war? If the Demo-
cratic party continues in power there
will be nothing to prevent it. The
same tariff that was letting In foreign
goods in July, 1914, Is still in effect.
The foreign goods will come in; they
will drive our own goods out of our
markets; the factories and the mills |
that are making our goods must close
down; the men who derive their liveli-
hood from the factories and the mills
will he deprived of their incomes,
whether in wages or dividends they are
in the same boat.
Voted for program to increase
army and navy and fortifications
Voted for federal reserve act.
Voted for rural credit# or farm
loan act
Voted against Underwood tariff
law.
Voted for bill prohibiting the
ahlpment in interstate commerce of
goods prodoced in whole or in part
by the labor of children— the so-
called child labor law.
Voted for workmen’s compensa-
tion for federal employes.
Voted for hill to provide federal
aid in building good roads.
There are few men who go to con-
gress who depart from the party vote.
Mr. Mapes is one of them. He votes
according to the dictates of his con-
science. He should be sent to Wash-
ington, not as Mapes the republican,
hut as Mapes the man. We would say
the same of him were he a democrat. A
man who is fundamentally right can’t
do much damage, no matter what party
be belongs to.
When Mr. Mapes was a candidate
for congress his political opponents
classed him as a representative of "the
interests." His record shows quite to
the contrary. His vote for constructive
legislation shows him to he broad-
minded and earnestly seeking for the
public good.
Two years ago, at the conclusion jf
his first term in congress Collier’s
Weekly, which keeps close tab on the
representatives, gave Mr. Mapes credit
for being present at as many sessions of
the house as any member of It.
Wednesday of this week, the Na-
tional Voters’ League of Washington,
which made a cold analysis of the mem-
bers of congress through its official or-
gan. The Searchlight on Congress,
classified the Michigan men along with
the rest. In order to express its opin-
ion of those members which it declared
"might as well stay home," it coined
the word "mawsh". Here is the Na- j
tional Voters’ League estimates of the
Michigan representatives:
Samuel W. Beakes, mawsh; Louis C.
Cramton, mawsh; Frank E. Doremus,
machine member; Joseph W. Fordney,
machine member; Edward L. Hamilton,
mawsh; W. Frank James, Independent,
strongly anti-pork; Patrick H. Kelley,
mawsh; George A. Loud, machine mem-
ber; James C. McLaughlin, machine
member, conferee on agriculture bllle;
Carl E. Mapes, independent, good rec-
ord; Charles A. Nichols, mawsh;
Frank D. Scott, mawsh; J. M. C.
Smith, fair machine member record. .
"Independent, good record’’. Few
members of congress have earned
stronger commendation than can be ex-
pressed in those three meaty words.
Place "Independent, good record"
against "Mawsh" for Messrs. Beakes,
UriHic°r|mton. Hamllton, K,Uey, Nlchol;
can save the United statee from ruin- ,n4 gcott „ ,n4 .,Mlchlne menbM..
one depression after the w»r. Work- 1 for MeMrs Do^mug, rordney, Load
ingraen and employers are alike con- 1
cerned in assuring a high protective !
tariff. The Republican party is by all 1
its tradition the party of protection;
the Democratic party is by all its tra-
ditions opposed to protection. A vote
for the Republican party in national
matters is a vote for safety; a vote
for the Democratic party in national
matters is a vote for danger.— Detroit
Free Press.
and McLaughlin, and the "Fair ma-
chine record" of J. M. G. Smith.
Doen’t it make yon rather proud of
Mr. Mapes?
We repeat, it is our belief that if you
send Mr. Mapes back to Washington
for a third term, you will have no oc-
casion to regret your action.
RE-ELECT CARL MAPES
Congressman Carl Mapes is jtut com-
ing into his own down at Washington,
In the house of representatives appoint-The following editorial was taken
from the Grand Rapids News, a paper , m9ata *° 1,1 ot P™c®drace so that
supporting all the rest of the democrat
ic candidates, including Wilson, but
makes an exception to Carl Mapes, our
present congressman.
About Carl E. Mapes
Two years ago The News said that
if the voters in the Fifth congressional
district returned Carl E. Mapes to
Washington they would not have occa-
sion to regret it.
Mr. Mapes soon will have served
his second term, during which, as dur-
ing his first term, he established a rec-
ord for being on the Job. A more in-
defatigable toiler in the Interest of his
a man cannot leap all at once from the
cellar of anonymity to the pinnacle of
fame. But in four yean Mr. Mapea
has established a reputation for four-
square independence, plus ability which
should enable him to go far in the fu-
ture.
Observing the congressman and his
work* through these four yean, The
Press has been able to And precious lit-
tle fault with the man who seeks a de-
served re election at the polls next
Tuesday. His views on some matters
have not coincided with those of this
newspaper, but in genenl the congress-
man's course has commended itself to
his constituents as well as to the menconstituency has never been sent to
Washington from this dUtrict. | wh0 are on the ground at Washington.
The last session of congress was not, it is a pleasure as well as a duty to. . __ - .. --- 7 --- •1*1. IB • yicsouio mo uu mo m u i lu
if .rre:tInvK one t0T th* r#pubUcans' recommend Carl Mapes for re-election
cuTm ro? “4 l?m Hftl, tottet—
JAMES J. DANHOF




For County Road Commissioner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goldman
-a eon at Edgewater hospital.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mre.
Poker Notier on West 16th street Fri-
day mornint.
Louis Bouwman and a party of
friends were near Hamilton Mon-
day and bagged eleven rabbits.
Zeeland will have but one polling
place this year. This is according to
a lew city ordinance recently passed.
Billy Ban day converted 20,000 people
in Detroit and Is now on the home
stretch this week being his last.
Vote yea on the proposed Fraternal








For Register of Deeds
FRED T. MILES
For Prosecuting Attorney
Mrs, Wra. Byron attended the funeral
of her -cousin, Mrs. Albert Jackson of
Ganges, Michigan, Sunday.
John K. Mulder is moved into his new
home, 19 West 18th street purchase
last week from Tony Schermer.
— —
City Clerk Richard Overweg waa u
Grand Haven Monday to set the official
ballots.
— :i*t —
The Oleland Real Estate company of
Coopersville has been incorporated for
$15,000.
—to: —
A1 Brinkman who left for Alma la
buy a 1 Mi ton Republic truck returned
Friday night by truck power in s»
than nine hours.
John Qrevengoed of the U. 8. Post
office In this city has purchased a home
at 65 West 15th street from Tony Bcher-
mer agency. •
— :o: —
Mrs. Frank Brouwer is slowly re-
covering the use of her limbs after be-
ing helpless for a year as a result of a
fall.
The funeral ot Albert Boeve, who
died of pleura-pneumonia, after an ill-
ness of ten days was held in Ebenerer
church Monday afternoon.
George Bteketoe and Bob Slowinskl
while out hunting Friday bagged one
large goose, ind two mallard ducks
three miles north of the city.
— :a: —
Marriage licenses were issued in
Grand Haven to Asa Earl Hutchins, of
Fennvllle and Addle Daslene Sherman,
Holland, and A. Delbert Morey, Conk-
lin, and Lelia B. Gillan, Weidman.
The prohibiten pagoaht, becoming
well known in this vicinity went to
Grand Haven last night to present its
plea in the armory. Tonight
they go to Robinson.
The Sophs defeated the Freshmen in
interelass football Thursday afternoon
13 to 0. The Sophomores have lost but
one game, and that to the Senior# 7 to
0.
Perch are biting at Macatawa, say
sportsmen, after spendine a few hours
there. Balt can be seured at the Coast
Guard stations and one can be ferried
across the channel at vthis point also.
Dr. Henry Beets of the Burton
Heights Reformed church and the Rev.
William P. Van Wyk of Oakdale Park
church have been engaged by the Cal*
i vin College faculty to teach the Reform-
' ed doctrine.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers
For Representative First District
JUMPS FROM AUTO,
BREAKS HIS LEO
ubers of Grand Rapids Prm
D. Scrubbers, a deck officer on the
Steamer Benton Harbor of the Graham
9c Morton Hue made the trip over to
Chicago last night with a broken leg.
He will be placed in a hospital there
till hss recovery.
The officer attempted to jump from
a moving nuto on the corner of Eighth
street and River avenue Wednesday af-
ternoon when he landed on one leg
with serious results. Dr. Tuttle took
him to the steamer and set the broken
member.
Advices from Tendoy, Idaho, an-
.nounce the death of Mrs. Henry Bird,
jr., at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Bird was well known in western Michi-
gan.
Stone for the new Laketown road will
be landed by boat at the Harrington
Landing at Virginia Park. The dock is
beinf built strong enough to handle the
heavy loads of stone. The grading is
progressing nicely on the new road. •
will
Election inspectors at Grand Rapids
aid $10 for their work frombe pi
7 a. m. Nov. 7 until the votes are
counted. The polls will close at 8 p. .n.
Gate tenders will be paid $4.50 each. Is
Holland the inspectors receive $6 and
the gate tenders $2 each.
— —
Glenn Ellis was caught in the lake ta
the heavy wind of last Friday and was
obliged to go to Holland. Owing to the
fact that he has an extra good sea*
worthy boat he had no' inconvenience iu
making Holland harbor.— Saugatuck
Cor.
— :ot —
Mr. Maxwell Hall, general secretary
of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Asso-
ciation in Michigan made a short ad*
dress to the College Students this morn-
ing. He spoke of the fact that all the
Colleges in Michigan were entering the
present enmpaign and urged Hope to
continue her efforts for the eatue.
_ __________________ _ , . . ..... . _ _  _  , _____ j-'j_ J
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Worth Careful Thought
Do you read the label to know whether
your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum
or phosphate?
Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream of tartar, derived from grapes, and
adds to the food only wholesome qualities.
Other oaking powders contain alum or
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and
used as substitutes for. cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.
Never sacrifice quality and healthful-
ness for low price.
4
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
Dock and rabbit hunting if quite The Grand Rapida Herald, Press and
tantalizing now days. Some nimroaa News, all came out editorally for Carl
come back with a long tale of why they
didn't get any and some are coming
back with the good goods. Paul Es-
telle bagged a few “bunnies" Wed-
nesday morning north of the city. An-
other hunter got two fat geese.
— :o:—
E. Mai>pes, republican candidate for «on-
gress from the Fifth district. That the
Grand Rapids News should have declar-
ed for Carl Mapes was a surprise to
lecal democrats, they say.
— —
In interclass football at Hope Col-
Prof. B. Hotchkiss of New York Uni- lege Monday afternoon the Juniors de-
versity told advertising men a baby's feated the Freshmen by a 24 to 0
cry is his “ad" that aomething is -score. Touchdowns were made by Vos
(2) and Van Tongeren. Capt. Hakken
kicked three goals and the drop kick
, from the thirty yard line. This is the
biggest score of the year.
-rot-
wanted. The trouble ia that moot ba-
bies do moat of their advertising in
the early morning editions.
, The 8tr. Hart broke loose from her
moorings during the windstorm tbfi
other night and did not atop till it
struck shallow water a few hundred
feet east. A tug was here Monday to
pull her off.— Saugatuck Commercial-
Record.
The robbers who secured $1,400 from
the Ottawa Co. bank two weeks ago,
are believed to have successfully eluded
the grasp of the police searching for
them, as no trace of them has 'Been as fairway in the Holland furniture fac-
yet found aince the night of the robbery tory. Verschure was carrying an armful
at Nonica. , °f finished lumber when he got too near_:o:— i the edge of the step and tumbled eight
Democrats of Vriealand held a mass feet down to the floor. His body was
meeting last Wednesday night and en? badly bruised and one on his ribs was
thuaiasm was aroused over the coming broken,
campaign. The speeches on political is- < — tis-
sues were made by J. L. Jarvis. Peter G. J. Diekema lias returned from n
J. Danhof and C. E. Misner Many re- speaking trip both in the Weet and the
publicans were in attendance. East. He says there is nothing to it
— but Hughes' election wherever he has
Mra. Anthony Ver Hulst Tuesday mken. He says the people were a lit-
moraing suffered a painful accident tie 8low to wake up at first bnt at last
From aa article ia the Grand Rapids
> Press, we learn of the sinking of the
8tr. Edward L. Hines with sixteen of
, her crew in the Caribbean Sea, near
| British Honduras, in a tropical huH-
• cane, Oct. 15. It will be remembered
that the Hines was formerly owned by
Hamilton Trans. Co., of Haugatuck and
was rebuilt in that port last winter.
— : **! —
The barbers in Spring Lake have been
shaving away at the old price in spits
of the fact that the majority of the
barber shops in Grand Haven altered
their price schedule some time ago. Af-
ter October 30, however, the Bpring
Lake barbers will charge their custo-
mers 15 cents instead of 10 cents for a
shave the same aa Grand Haven.
County Agriculturist Hagorman and
E. 0. Mandenburg, forestry specialist
of Michigan Agricultural College at-
tended a meeting of the Farmers’ Club
of Olive Center Thursday evening. Both
men gave short talks. They attended
a meeting of the North Ottawa Teach-
ers’ Ass’n at Coopersvilie Saturday,
where they have been asked to speak.
The first step toward the establish-
ment of a game farm in Michigan was
taken Friday night by public domain
commission when it went on record as
being in favor of the purchase of what
is known as the Teel farm in Ingham
county and atarting at once the breed-
ing of the ring necked pheasants. The
farm will cost $30,000 including $20,000
for the land.
John Vandcrsluis is passing around
stickers advertising the Sunday school
convention. The stickers can be stuck
on to the back of an envelope of all
outgoing mail. The stickers contain the
words: “Fifty-Sixth State Sunday
School Convention, Holland, Nov. 15,
16,#. 1916."
— :o: —
Williard Hamelink, aged 3, was bur-
ed Tuesday - afternooo in Pilgrim's
Home Cemetery. The funeral was
held at the home of his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. A. Hamelink, 283 East, 9th
street.
Hope College students are anxiously
looking after their rights as voterV
under the absent voter’s law. Many
of them have already sent their vote,
under the seal of a notary public, to
their city or township clerk. They
must be 'in before election day.
Dingenus Verschure, aged 68 years,
was seriously injured in a fall down a
when a chair she was standing on tip-
ped and she fell down on a galvanized
tub. No bones were broken but she
was badly bruised.
— tat—
Ex-Congress Hobsen of Merrimae
fame will speak on the liquor question
at Carnegie Hall Friday evening. It is
expected that the hall will be picked
to hear this prominent gentleman
speak.
Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, has received
a call from Second Reformed church in
Grand Haven. Mr. Van Peursem came
here about five years ago from Rose-
had.
The funeral of Mrs. Henry Kamps
will be held Friday afternoon at 12:30
at the home, 424 Central Avenue, and
at 1 o'clock In the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church*. Please
omit flowers.
— to:—
Plans are being drawn by B. E.
Parks ft Son for a building for the
Eaglo-Ottawa Leather company at
Grand Haven. It will be two stories.
50x125 feet, mill construction. Also
plans for a storage plant for the finish-
ed material for the same company. It
will be 50x100 feet, mill construction.
The firm is also getting out plans for
an addition to the boiler house for tho
same company.
they have become enthusiastic for their
candidate for president. Mr. Diekema
left for Manistee last night where he
is scheduled for a speech.
— :o:—
The latest thing the drys have gotten
out Is a card printed on yellow paper
containing these words: “This Home
is against saloons." These cards will
be placed in the windows of every home
where the inmates are against the
strong drink traffic.
— :o: —
J. Venhuizen of Holland township
has invented a new one-horse corn har-
vester which has two wings to cut
the corn, a roller and two wheels on
which it rides, a double seat and a stalk
lifting attachment that raises the eorr.
It will cut one or two rows at a time.
He is planning to place the inventi.m
on the market when he secures the
capital.
— :o:—
Walter A. Scholten, the Chairman of
the Hope College Prayer Meeting com-
mittee, has received positive assurance
from “Dad" Elliot the man of Lake
Geneva Student Conference fame, that
he will be at Hope College from Nov.
26 to 28. This is gre^t news to all the
students as “Dad” is almost personally
known here on the campus. Tlie public
will also be invited to attend these
meetings.
Grand Haven, like a number of other
Michigan cities, is confronted by the
serious prospect of a coal shortage.
Several of the local dealers have noth-
ing but nearly empty bina to offer their
customers and others have only enough
on hand to last them but a short time,
it is said.
The Democrats will give a rally in
Zeeland Friday evening and before the
speeches a big parade, fire works and
red fire and torch lights will be a
feature. Alvin Ewing, the national
Progressive Candidate for Congress in
1914 will give his reason why he is
supporting Woodrow Wilson. The Ot-
tawa biyjd will play and Peter Danhof
and Charles Misner will also speak.
— to:—
The Grand Rapids Press in a pole of
32 counties finds that twenty-six wi’l
vote “dry" and that even Wayne giv-
en indications as going dry. The pole
shows that Hughes will carry the state
as president and that Sweet of Grand
Rapids for governor standi little show
over Sleeper. . ^
Louis Davis, who was severely in-
jured in the recent accident at the
Limbert factory when one employee
was killed, was removed from Edge-
water hospital Monday and taken to
the home of a brother on East 16th 8t.
Davis is barely able to be about on
crutches, Monday being the first time
he was out of the hospital since the av
cident.  *
CONGRESSMAN MAPES








I Am for the
8-Hour Day
If the Republic is to endure, the life,
health and happiness of the toiling mas-
ses must be safeguarded and conserved
by legislation. Peace with honor and
prosperity for the masses are the fruits
of the Wilson policies. The needle is
not truer to the pole than Wilson to the
principals and ideals of Democracy.
Wm. Jennings Bryan said—
“President Wilson needs Mr. Danhof





Rev. Martin Flips* addressed a large
prohibition rally in Trinity Reformed
church Sunday afternoon. Rev. Henry
Beets of Grand Rapids has been booked
for an address on statewide prohibition
in Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church this evening. Mr. Beets
will speak in the Holland language. Ex-
congressman Hobson, of Merrimae fame
will speak on prohibition in Carnegie
gymnasium Friday evening and a final
prohibition rally will be held next Sun-
day afternoon. Ex-Mayor Henry Geer-
lings spoke In favor of statewide pro-
hibition in several Grand Haven church-
es Sunday. .
— :n- —
The ladies of Holland, who attended
the meeting of tho Grand Rapids Asso-
ciation of the Womens Foreign Mission-
ary society, held at Hart, Oct. 26 and
27, were, Mrs. H. J. Bowerman, Mrs. T.
Binns, Mrs. W. H. Weed, and Mrs. Ella
Gowdy. Reports given st the meeting
showed that the Grand Rapids district
atands first of any in the conference on
finances and the organizing of new so-
cieties in the past year. Sixteen new
societies were organized. Women of
prominence who spoke before the gath-
ering were Mrs. A. W. Scidmore of
Three Rivers; Mrs. J. C. Willits of
G. R.; Mrs. C. H. Hendall, Kalami-
zoo and Miss Emma Mourse, a mission-
ary of Old Untali, Africa. Mrs. Ella
Gowdy of this city was reelected as
president of the association.
For some unknown reason the prohi
-bition and Home Rule ballots are not
headed with a distinguishing mark,
stating “this is the Home Rule.” and
“this is the Prohibition ballot." In
fact the ballots look very much alike
and no doubt will create considerable
confusion. In order to make no mistake
let this be your guide. The ballot that
Rev. and Mrs. Emer Hice received a
visit from the former's uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Marvin of Holland,
from Saturday until Monday.— Allegan
Gazette.
Miss Katherine Post left Friday for
Ann Arbor to be the guest of the Al-
pha hl'i. She attended the Syracuse
game Saturday.
Mra. J. Hoffman, Muskegon, who has
been visiting in this city for aome time
has returned home accompanied by her
mother, Mra. Nellie Cummings.
Judge Oren 8. Cross spent the week
in Now York atato visiting relatives, a
trip ho has contemplated with pleasure
a long time.
Miss Elizabeth Hunt is a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Saturday.
Mra. B. J. De Vries and daughter Miss
Evelyn were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Marvin Brouwer, H. J. Hoven, Lewis
Kleinheksel and William Van Puttei
motored to Ann Arbor Friday afternow.
an^ took in the big football game
Saturday between U. of M. and Syra-
cuse.
Oren Chapman was in Ann Arb>r
Saturday seeing the U. of M. -Syracuse
football game.
O. Van Schelvcn was in Grand Haven
Friday on business in connection with
tho county poor farm.
Manager A. H. Landwehr of the Hol-
land Furnace Co., was In Grand Rapids
Friday.
Ed Landwehr left Friday night for
Chicago on business for the Holland
Furnace Co.
Paul Coster was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday afternoon.
George Dok took (be Interurban for
Grand Rapids Friday afternoon.
William Fris, manager of the John
Fris Bazaar of PlainwcTl, was in the
city Friday on business.
John and Joe Kooiker were in Ha
ilton Friday visiting their father.
Nick Dykoma the tailor was in Grand
Rapids Thursday on busine-s.
F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was in
the city Thursday.
D. lioodeman left for Dubuque, la.,
where he will visit the Brunswick-
Balks-Coliender factories. From there.
hi< will leave for Muskegon where be
will take charge of the phonograph
factory as superintendent.
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Miss Martha
Sherwood were Grand Rapids visitors
Tuesday.
Mrs. W. Wills of Muskegon is visit-
ing friends in this city.
John Pieper is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Arthur Van Durcu was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Charles Garveling, formerly in the
printing business in this city, now with
the Holland Furnace Co. in Kenosha,
Wis., is in tho city for a few days.
Charlie is doing well in the Wisconsin
city.
Mr. Harry J. Mulder returned to
Detroit Tuesday moraing after spend-
ing a few days in the city with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of
E. 7th street. He is holding a reponsi-
hie position with the M. C. Rwy Co., of
Detroit. His brother Oscar accompan-
ied him back to the Automobile City.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts and fam-
ily left this noon for Detroit,
where they will remain until
Saturday evening. The doctor will
not be in his office till Saturday night.
Mrs. Wm. Hock and daughter Wilma
left yesterday for Cedar Springs, Mich,
where they will spend a week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houting.
Otto P. Kramer was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Wednesday.
Mrs. Griffin left yesterday for Chi-
rago where she will make her home.
H. Brinkman, East 15th street was
called to Kalamazoo on account of ill-
new of his son.
John Van Tattenhoven and Dick
Boter were in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Wednesday.
Mrs. E. A. Drake who resided on the
Park road left yesterday for Detroit
where she will spend the winter at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Hum-
stroon at 295 24th street.
-
I
Your Waist is Here
VJ'ANY women have shown their appreciation of
* our line of WAISTS, They are indeed handsome
waists.^ They are designed in colors and styles so
numerous as to allow much latitude of individual taste
anti requirement.
You will he pleased and surprised at the attractiveness






Mrs. Joseph Lugten entertained her
cousin Miss Reimink of Holland, a few
days last week. — Mrs. Herman Meplink
of Holland came Saturday to spend the
day with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Frant Dalton.— Mra. Wm. Peter-
ham went to Holland Friday, to atay
until Monday with her daughter, Mra.
Ross came here to go hunting with Mr.
Fred Ross, whil^ Mr. Ross came here
to go hunting with Mr. Peterham. -
Hamilton Cor.
News has been received here of the
marriage in the Collegiate church in
New York city of Miss Florence B
Tubbs and Rev. John Y. Broek, pnstor
of Trinity Reformed church of Plain
field, N. J. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Henry E. Cobb and Rev.
Albertos T. Broek, brother of the
groom. Mr. Broek is a graduate of
Hope college, a former Holland resident
and a ion of the late Rev. Dirk Broek.
Rev. and Mrs. Broek will reside at
Plainfield. He Is a brother of Mrs.
Daniel Cook of Holland.
Mrs. Sena Gtf vengoed of Holland and
Mr. John Katt of Ferrysburg were
i<<e . tl quietly married last Wednesday even-
contains the word “Sechon 30’’ tha .s -/ nt Jh(*hon,e of Mr. George Swartv- t>«i- kaiint i ^ Washington Ave. The cere-the Home Buie ballot and the ballot
that contains the word “Section 11" is
the Prohibition ballot. Keep this in
mind when you enter the ballot box as
these section* appear in the respective
ballots mentioned only. Then if you still
get mixed up and are in doubt, ask the
election inspectors. They are hired for
that purpose. Use your tongue. It’s
no disgrace to ask for information.
Mra. Clyde Upton of Holland is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Andt of Dunningville this week.
Mr. and Mra. Hans Dykhnis of Grand
Haven were Sunday riaitora in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Errin Smith, of West
Ninth street, visited in Grand Heveu
Sunday.
monv was performed by the Rev. Henry
Harmeling. Mrs. Katt was formerly
Mrs. Harry Grevengoed and for many
years was a resident of this city. Mr.
Katt will reside in Holland. — Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. John Poll of Hamilton to
Miss Henrietta Aalderink of Laketown.
The wedding took place Nov. 1.
Mrs. Derk Klein, 61 West 16th atreit
celebrated her 85th birthday anniver-
aary Wednesday. She is still enjoying
good health considering her tge, and is
doing most of her own housework. She
is * regular attendant at Church ser-
vices every Sunday.
Balph J. Bouwman of Boreulo was
married to Winnie Vanden Heuvel on
Thursday afternoon at the home of the
bride’* parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Yindan
Heuvel of Boreulo.
fife C/i/ne IVaists
in pink and while at $3.00, $3.75, $5.00 and $5.50
Georgette Crepe Waists [





in salmon, white, maize, green and fancy at
$2.50, $2.75, $3.75
White Wash Waists
in voile, organdie and madras at $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50
DU MEZ BROS.
" What we say we do, we do do* 9 %
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT VOIR NEEDS
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE •
THE young man and evSh the boy,
should have business dealings, with
a good bank, so that a reputation for re-
liability, may be established early in life.
The reliability of a person, does much
to gain for him, recognition and success.
Buy using this bank, as their deposi-
tory, the young people will be able to
learn many of the best principles of busi-
ness, which are found in the simple rules
of banking.
We pay 4* on tiae deposits.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
5AFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
Mr. and Mn. Dewy Boomen celc- A Hallowe'en party was given byn
brated their tenth marriage anniversary Maalcr ycrnou Tcn Cato and Mi^r
0' ,bcir "’'“i'''' 10,1 : My,. To. Clo, ,t thoir home o. 1*V,
J street and Maple avenue to twenty of
Announcement has been made of the their juvenile friends. A II all owe ’e a.-
HM.TA>Tm wa" . ..... ... ... el'0,,5
Bilkert, a senior student in the Western Kalina ,wcr« everywhere in evidence
Theological seminary.
Miss Anna Whitvliet Tuesday even-
ing entertained the choir of the First
church at her home on River Avenue.
Hallowe’en games and magic were on
thft evening’s program. Miss Gertrude
Wabeke assisted the hostess.
Twelve of Miss Alice Baap’s friends
enjoyed a Hallowe’en party Monday
evening at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Albert Rnap. The evening waa apent
giving the home a spooky appearance..
All the Hallowe'en games were on tho-
program and a sumptuous supper wa»<
served between four and eight o’clock-- o -
Sufferer From Indigestion Believed *
“Before taking Chamberlain's Tab-
lets my husband suffered for seven?
years from indigestionj'tausing him :o ;
have pains in the stomach and distress
after eating. Chamberlain’s Tablei»-
in telling wierd stories and in playing ! relieved him of these spells right
old time Hallowe’en games. Appro- ' away.’’ writes Mrs. Thomas Cases. G*»-
priate refreshments were served. 1 neva, N. Y. Obtainable everywhere^
PAGE nz lioUapa City News
J
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPBB
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The three-year-old child of Mr. and




Thursday afternoon the barn of
Hysrt Bprick, who lived a few miles
•eoth of this city wah burned to the
ground. The Are originated from in
•Ifine which was running a clover hull*
or in the barn. The loss is about $2,000.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
• Married, in this city Tuesday Octo-
ber 26, by Bev. E. Bos at the residence
•f the bride's father, Henry Tuurling,
•f Graafsehap, and Miss Gertie Beeuw*
kes»
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Cornelius Broersma and Miss Minnie
Aiofs were married at their future
h^ne on Eighth street on Wednesday
afternoon by Bev. J. Van Hoogen.
The three-year-old daughter of Mr.
ud Mrs. Klaas De Maat died Tuesday
evening.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Semen,
Ifenday, a son.
TEN YEARS AGO
John Jonkman, living at 143 West





Ernest Calvin Moore, author and lec
tarer, and candidate for governor of
Michigan on the Socialist ticket will
gpeak in the court room of the city hall
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1 at 8 p. m.
Mr. Moore is the first gubnatorlal can-
didate of any party scheduled to speak
ia this city.
The Socialists say that he is a force
f«l speaker and has toured the state in
the interest of the Socialist Party
end times. He is the author of several
bgoks on Socialism that have attained
nation-wide circulation. The local so
eiglists are very enthusiastic over the
coming election and predict a great in
crease in votes that will astound
nation. Allen L. Benson, the president
ial candidate, predicts that the vote will
ranch two millions. Mr. Benson has
spoken in every city of any siie in the
country and will campaign up to the
day of election his last date bein* in
Pittsburg, Pa. Several congressional
districts will be carried by the Social
ista among them are the 4th and 5th
Wisconsin, 5th and 21st New York, 5th
Indiana, (where Eugene V. Debs is the
candidate). The whole state of Okla-
homa, including the presidential elec
tors. One U. 8. senator from Nevada
and several minor offices including the
mayor and council of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, where Thomas Van Lear.
Hollander, is the mayoralty candidate
The local Socialists have contributed u
considerable amount of money through
the National. Office of their party, to
©any ou an agressive fight in the dis-
tricts.
PARENTS’ PLANS FOR BIRTHDAY
TUESDAY STOPPED BY GRIM
HAND OF DEATH
While playing in a neighbor’s yard
Monday afternoon, little Cecil Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Smith of
274 East Eleventh street, met death
by drowning in a small tub of water.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were planning a
pretty little celebration for Cecil, as
next Tuesday is his second birthday.
Fate has stepped in and the plans are
broken. He left his mother to toddle
about with his 4-year-old sister, Leona,
and the neighbor’s children. He was
brought back home to her dead.
In an unexplainable way, the child
lost his balance while peering into the
tub and splashed in. Before he could
b© rescued by sister Leona he had
strangled to death. It will be a sad
birthday anniversary next Tuesday in
the Smith home on east Eleventh street
with their child in a newly made grave.
The funeral was held this af
ternopn at 2 o’clock at their home.
CENTURY CLUBS IN
VOT^ NAMES HUGHES
An "election” on the presidential
and prohibition questions was held by
the Century club Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ogg-.l.
Their decision shows a difference of
opinion from the high school students.
Hughes received 43 votes, Wilson 14,
and Benson, the Socialistic candidate




A feature of the evllriug /as a paper
by Att. George E. Kollen on “Former
Nation-Wide Temperance Movements.’'




DB. PBE8TON SCOTT AND ED VAN
DREZEB EACH RECEIVE ONE
FROM SUB TREASURY.
Dr. Preston Scott and Ed Van Drezer
each received one of the new dimes
fresh from the mint. Charles A. Rank
sns of tha sub treasury at Chicaxo
a friend of the doctor and mailed him
two of the new mintage.
The dimes were coined at the Pan
Francisco mint. The design is simple.
Liberty with a winged enp is shown on
the fore side and* on the reverse is
fascis. A spray of leaves entwines
Hie fastis, aside of which is printed
“E Pluribus Unum.’’ The me was
designed by Adolph -A. Weinman. The
initial "W.” is printed on the face
•f the coin. It is remembered that
when the new pennies were circulated
the initial of the designer was on th*
front of the coin, and on account
this the coins were ordered recalled.
SCHUILING SELLS OUT
AFTER 22 YEARS WORK
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS HAVE
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE; HEAR
SPEAKERS; USE BALLOTS »
REGISTRATION UNUSUAL-
LY LARGE SATURDAY
TOTAL REGISTRATION IS 2368 IN
THE CITY; CAN STILL
REGISTER.
The registration Saturday was un
usually heavy as a total of 2358 voters
c-ime to their respective wards and reg
istered their names and are now en-
titled to vote on November 7. The reg-
istration by wards are as follows:
1st ward, 532; 2nd ward, 205 ; 3rl
ward, 381; 4th ward, 493; 5th ward,
483; 6th ward, 264; a total of 2358.
If you have not registered there is
still an opportunity as the law gives
the "oler the privilegi to register with
city cirri from now until and including
November 6.
If you have not registered go ;o
Citv Clerk Overwei’s office in the eity
hall and ask to be regiatered and you
will be accommodated and then #an
vote for president or "wet" or "dry"
as the case may be, on election day,
Nov 7.
Remember however you cannot regis-
ter on election day, unless you have
boon ill or out of the city during the
time, designated to register.
This morning already ten belated reg
istra*.lons were recorded with the eity
clerk.
Holland township registered 11
voters Saturday and nnw has an even
600 voters on the registration list. Park
township registered an oven dozen. The
voters in townships do not have to re-
register as that applies to cities only.
- » - 
MOEKE FACTORY AT ZEELAND
TO BE REBUILT SOON
The large manufacturing plant and
ning mill of O. Moeke A Sons, de-
roved by fire last week Wednesday
aight at Zeeland, will be rebuilt as soon
as possible and the new firm will be
known as O. Moeke ’a Sons, who will
resume the business. This decision on
the part of the proprietors is a very
lucky thing for Zeeland as the firm
does a very extensive business in that
community and is one of high standing,
the manager of the business is John 1C.
Moeke, the mayor of Zeeland.
JHIO SUGAR 00. ORGANIZ FLOCK OF 25 PIGEONS DANCING SCHOOL TO
ED BY LOCAL MEN • FOUND; WORTH $2000 PAIR OPEN NEXT MONDAY
TAKE OVER PLANT OF OTTAWA MICHIGAN ABOUNDED IN THEM MISS WATSON OP TEA VIS SCHOOL
SUGAR COMPANY; CAPITAL YEARS AGO; SUN WAS DARK- TO HOLD AESTHETIC ̂ND SO-
OP $400,000 ENED WHEN THEY FLEW CIAL CLASSES.
— --- | — Miss Margaret E. Watson of the
The Ohio Sugar Company has been A1 flock of 25 passenger pigeons, a Tr/via School of Dancing of Grand
organized in the office of Diekema, Koi- species long thought extinct, has been Rapids will open dancing classes in the
len A Ten Cate of this city with a nurn- > feasting in the buckwheat patch on the Woman ’a Literary Club rooms next
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After being in tho grocery business
for twenty-two years, James Schuiling
proprietor of the North Side grocery,
has sold his stand to James Van Dyke
•f the north side, son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Teunis Van Dyke, who has been con-
aected with the Cook Feed store. The
new head of the grocery business took
possession Saturday and is ready to
take care of the growins trade and
to give his patrons first class service.
Schuiling is leaving the store to take
np farming. His experience as a grocer
has been formed by 22 years in the bus!
ness. Two years ago be built a line
new store on a site at the eorncr of
the W'est Michigan Pike and the Pine
Lodge drive, just across the Grand Ha-
ven bridge, moving from a mile up >n
the latter drive.
In all those 22 years, Mr. Schuiling
enjoyed but five days of vacation, they
being taken when he started his vov-
age in matrimony.
MERE IS THAT HU-
MAN FLEA AGAIN
Jack Williams, who called himself a
"human fly" scaled the Miner build-
ing in Owosso one night last week
before a large crowd, which contributed
$60. The stunt while requiring consid-
erable nerve, did not look particularly
hard to the majority of those who wit-
nessed the test. He used the windows
to a great extent, taking tho sashes out
er lowering them in such a way as to
form a ladder. A( no time was he en-
tirely dependent on the crevices be
tween the bricks, and one time when he
rnlde his most daring feat another
tan was bolding him by the ’.eg on the
inside of the window. A rope fastened
the roof aided him in climbing over
ersvice.
The straw vote taken in the high
school Tuesday morning on the presi-
dential and prohibition election held s
neat surprise package for those who
had freely forecasted the result. Wil-
son received the “election'* with t
vote of 234 to 127. The Socialists re-
ceived nine votes and the Prohibition
party two.
How President Wilson drew his votes
is shown by the ballots. Gnly 111 of
his credits were straight tickets, show-
ing that so many Democrats are regis-
tered in the high school. But the other
123 of his votes were on split tickets,
Republicans crossing over to credit the
present head of the nation and then
going back to the rest of their party.
Hughes received 95 straight tickeis
and 32 split.
The Prohibition issue was not m
doubt for a moment. Educated people
know what they want. The result was
346 in favor of the state-wide dry move-
ment and 19 against it. The so-called
“Home Rule" amendment received ‘-1
for and 345 against. ThcHifferences in
total of some of the results is explained
by the fact that some students, in
doubt, did not register a choice.
Preceding tho voting, tho real elec-
tion surroundings were made. Eajh
presidential candidate had an earnest
supporter in Robert Dutton for the
“Demmies" and Peter Van Dommelen
for the Republicans. Principal Drew
called them before the assembly diree
tlv after (he chapel exercises nnd they
drew for places on the speaking list.
Dutton was declared first with the priv
ilege of a three minute rebuttal after
Van Dommelen ’s praise of Hughes.
In Dutton Mr. Wilson could find no
better backer in the actual campaign.
His talk was rapid and to the point,
making the best out of his case that he
possibly could in the ten minutes al-
lotted.’ Preserving the nation’s peace,
good legislation, national prosperity
and a disappointment in Hughes’ cam
paign, even ringing in the Republican
candidate’s aid in Theodore Roosevelt
as an objection, this political speaker
won votes at every word.
Van Dommelen, in a shorter address,
declared to the attentive high school
students that Wilson had not kept the
nation from war but that we are at war
with Mexico today, tho it has not been
declared; that his notes to Germany
were “a waste of paper,” that Ameri
ea is no longer respected abroad nnd
that Wilson had broken his word to the
nation when on entering his office he
vowed he would only take one term
and now is seeking a second. Prepar-
edness has not been followed in the
past administration, as had j)een called
for at its beginning.
In his rebuttal, Dutton termed the
broken promise of Wilson in trying
for a second term ns n “change of
mind", saying that a man who would
not change his mind was too stubborn
to be practical T he Adamson Eight
Hour law was passed, stated he, in j
time when a national strike was feared,
answering a charge of weakness made
by Van Dommelen. The two stump
speakers then resumed their scats.
Miss Katharine Post of tho faculty
and Principal Drew explained the man-
ner of voting on the official ballots
used. In several cases the women,
whispered to be members of the Equal
Suffrage Club, demonstrated their
knowledge of political affairs by cor-
recting some of the rpaculine state
ments.
A novel and clear manner of discrim-
ination between the two treacherous
ballots for the Prohibition vote was
made when Prin. Drew compared See.
30, the Home Rule Amendment, ns
“Sec. 30 — dirty," and the other, “See.
11— heaven."
Four years ago n similar straw vote
was taken with totals that in the same
proportion were followed out by the
eity voters a few days later in the
election. Will the city this year give
Wilson an almost 2 to 1 votof Tho high
school straw vote has been a safe
guide in the past but its infallibility
is threatened now. ' ** *0W
her of Holland people interosted. Its
capital stock is $400,000 with $375,000
in cash paid in.
The officers of the company are John
W. Pfeifler of Edmore, Mich., presi-
dent; Cass T. Wright, Greenville, vice-
president; F. W. Hubbard, Decatur, In-
diana, secretary; J. J. Cappon, of this
city, treasurer and chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee.
This company was organised to pur-
chase a plant belonging to the Ottawa
Sugar Company of Ottawa, Ohio. The
factury was built In 1912 and was suc-
cessfully operated till the crisis in the
sugar world when the product was plac-
ed on the free list. Then it was forced
to close its doors. >
Mr. Hubbard, now employed with the
Holland St. Louis Sugar Company, will
sever that connection as soon as hii>
place can be filled, to take up work
with the new company in Ottawa.
The Ohio Sugar Company is located
in a fine beet-growing district and pros-
pects for making the business venture a
success are very bright.
HOPE DRY SQUAD
CONTINUES WORK
Squad No. 2 of the Hope College Dry
Campaigners, composed of Messrs. C.
%Ha
Marie
C. Bloni, jr. was in Grand Rapids on
busineMs Monday.
H. Pelgrim, sr., was in Grand Rapids
on business Monday evening.
Wierenga, Wm. Ten Haken, Fred Mul-
der and Bernie Mulder, and ably
slated in music by the Misses
Hospers, Margaret Thomasma,
Welling and Elda Van Putten, went *o
West Olive Monday evening and held
a meeting in the Methodist church
there. It is needless to say that the
church was filled to the doors with an
appreciative audience. Messrs. Broek
ema and Rutgers kindly lurnished the
automobiles for the trip.
The campaign as carried out by the
Hope College Students is, from all in-
dications, bringing results. Speakers
and singers are going out every nignt
in the week and often meetings are held
in the afternoon. The result will be a
dry Michigan after April 18, 1918.
farm of Jesse J. Gerber,' in Wataon Monday, October 30. The course of
township, near Warren, Pa., for the work will embrace aesthetic and folk
past week. Garber an old-time eports- dancing, standard dancing for beginners
man, identified the birds as the speeiis and the dances of the moment for ad-
for which the government has been vaaegfl pvptls.
searching for several years and for a. A Misses Aesthetic Class will convene
pair of which the Smithsonian Institute at 3:30 in the afternoon. A Juvenile
offered a reward of $2,000. An effort Social Clans will follow at 4:30. In tho
will be made to trap the birds. evening a High school Social Class will
The passenger pigeon disappeared open at 7:30 for an honr of instructloa.
following a terrific storm twenty years At 8:30 a General Assembly will be
ago. and until recently the only one held.
of the species known to bo alive was in , The classes are open to tho public,
the zoological gardens at Cincinnati. t>ut private lessons may be arranged by
This bird died some time ago. i special appointment. Miss Watson is
Some years ago these pigeons were so 1 giving special terms to pupils entering
plentiful in Michigan that when the both the aesthetic and social classes.
flock flew they were so thick that the
sun was darkened as they passed, which
sometimes lasted for hours.
Many Holland people killed these
pigeons with sticks and the roosting
places in the woods were broken many
times owning to the thousands of birds
in the limbs of the trees.
For terms, prospective students di-
rected to Mrs. J. Boyd, 77 West Ninth




KALAMAZOO DEFEATS UNION BUT
IS DOWNED BY DRBWMEN;
UNION HOLLAND NEXT
Holland’s chances of victory this
Saturday over Coach Lichtner’s men of
Grand Rapids Union Hifh are very
strong, according to dope. Altho’ the
Kalamazoo squad was fighting on home
territory, Union was expected to give a
better showing than a 6 0 loss. That Is
what happened.
A week ago Holland defeated Kala-
mazoo 37 0. Something is radically
wrong or the Drewmen are going to
have a walkaway with Union, say the
dopesters. But Union will be playing
9 home Saturday and was playing on a
strange battlefield with Kalamazoo. A
large crowd of fans wifi accompany the
team.
The Holland reserves went down to
defeat at Feflnville, playing their first
team to a 14-0 game. Fennville comes
here to play the reserves in two week*.
Praying With the Feet'
A number of years ago, at Rochester,.
New York, we had the treat privilege
of being introduced to Frederick Doug-
laas. the famous colored orator. He
was at that time one of the most COD'
tpicuou* men in the nstion. He was in
great demand on the lyceum platform-
and as an editor.
He was once a slave but escaped to
Massachusetts by the underground rail-
road. Referring to the days of hi*
bondage he said that he prayed much
for deliverance but that his prayers
were only heard when he began to pray
with his feet.
In our great struggle just now against
the rum traffic Christian people need to
do some praying with the feet, if we
are going to win. The opposition is
putting in some hard work by going
from man to man. This kind of effort
is the most telling and I am confident
will in the end win out. Great rather-
ings alone will not do it. Individuals
must be seen and many can be persuad-
ed. One man may be able to do more
alone in an hour by going from home to
home than a thousand ia a big gather
ing for the aame length of time. Let ua




To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that the next ensuing GENERAL ELECTION will be held on
At the places in the several wards or precincts of said city, as indicated below, viz.:
FIRST WARD-
Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street.
SECOND WARD-
No. 147 River Avenue.
THIRD WARD-
Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
FOURTH WARD-
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD-
Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street.
SIXTH WARD-
Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House on Van
Raale Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of electing the following officers, viz.:
PRESIDENTIAL— Fifteen Electors of President and
Vice-President of the United States.
STATE— One Governor; one Lieutenant Governor; one
Secretary of State; one State Treasurer; one Auditor General;
one Attorney General; one Justice of the Supreme Court (to
fill vacancy.)
CONGRESSIONAL— One United States Senator; one
Reresentative in Congress for the Congressional district of
which said city forms a part.
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Leg^-
lature for the Senatorial District of which said city forms a
part; one Representative in the State Legislature for the Rep-
resentative District of which said City forms a part.
COUNTY— One Judge of Probate; one Sheriff; one Coun-
ty Clerk; one County Treasurer; one Register of Deeds; one
Prosecuting Attorney; two Circuit Court Commissioners; two
Coroners; one County Surveyor; one County Drain Commis-
sioner; one County Road Commissioner
Also for the purpose of voting upon the folloWnig proposition,
viz.:
. . . .TO AMEND Article XVI of the Constitution, by adding
thereto a section to be known as Section 11, providing for pro-
hibition in the state forever of the manufacture, sale, keeping *
for sale, giving awa* bartering or fuminshing of any vinous,
malt, brewed, fermented, spiritous or intoxicating liquors,
except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, scientific or sacra-
mental purposes. 9 /
TO AMEND Article VIII of the Constitution by adding
thereto a section to be known as Section 30, providing that
every incorporated city and village and organized township
shall each have the right to determine whether or not there
shall be prohibited therein the manufacture and sale of malt,
brewed, fermented, vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
TO AMEND section 30 Article V of the Constitution, rel-
ative to right of repeal of local or special acts by the Legis-
lature.
TO AMEND Article XII of the Constitution by A/Mjng
thereto a section to be-known as Section 10, requiring the leg-
islature to provide by law for the incorporation, regulation
and supervision of fraternal benefit societies.
WOMEN ELECTORS
Should there be any proposition or propositions to vote upon
at said election involving the direct expenditure of public
money or the issue of bonds, every woman who possesses the
qaulifi cations of male electors and owns property assessed for
taxes or owns property subject to taxation jointly with her
husband or with any other person, or who owns property on
contract and pays taxes thereon, all such property being lo-
cated somewhere within the district or territory to be affected
by the result of said election, will be entitled to vote upon
such proposition or propositions, provided her name is duly
registered in the voting precinct above designated.
THE POLLS df said election will be open at 7 o'clock a. m.^
and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day of elec-
tion. *
Dated, October 19, 1916. RICHARD OVERWEG,
„ Ciy Clerk of Holland, Mich.




WAS SHE ABDUCTED? OB WHAT
HAS BECOME OF HER. FAB-
RENTS ARE BOWED IN
. QRIEF
The joy which in anticipation reiga-
• ed in the home of Mr. and Mra. J. Bar-
denberg of Zeeland upon the reunion of
the family, wai bliihted to a great de
gree when the wife and children arriv
ed here from Europe Friday *o greit
the husband and father who had pre-
ceded them to this country. The mys-






ON MONDAY COUNTY SALARIES
TWO PROBATE JUDGES TO SPEAK
AT CITY HALL.
daughter, yvhile enroute was what mar-
red their happiness.
Two probate judges will speak at the
city hall Monday evening for the re-
publicans. Both are retiring judge of
probate.
Edward P. Kirby of Grand Haven
<«nd L. L. Thompson of Allegan.
Judge Kirby has become a very force-
ful speaker and is a surprise even to
his friends.
^ It is said that Judge Thompson is a
second Hsmilton considered by Holland
’epublicans ns one of the best stump
THE COUNTY OmCEBS ARE NOT
VERY HEAVILY
PAID
Allegvi Gaiette — The board of super-
visors of Vsn Buren county last week
voted to raise in the state tax $63,440.18
in county tax $60,000. forhighways $61,-
357.51. Altaian county’s state tax is
j$84, 844.77, county tax $59,041.77. and
highway tax $41,001.22.
Van Buren ’s officers receive the fol-
lowing salaries, none of them being
paid by fees as are several of Allegan
county’s officers: Prosecuting attorney
During the trip to this couatr
the young
y
the Netherland fine  ladv,
aged 19 years, suddenly disappeared.
She had just left her mother and broth
era and sisters to go to .her state room
and while in the act of ascending the
steps fell, injuring her head, but never-
theless proceeded on ‘her way. 8“e
was almost immediately followed, but
search for her proved in vain. The
girl is reported as pretty, and it is fear-
ed that some one on board the boat ab-
ducted her, kept her captive and is tak-
ing her away as is very often done
with pretty young emigrants. It may
also be possible that the injury to hor
head caused a temporary derangement
-of mind and while In that condition
she feU or jumped overboard. A thor-
ough search of the boat by the officer of
the vessel did not reveal a trace of
hethe mother nnd the remainder of the
family arrived last Friday to join Mr.
Hardenberg, who has been here siace
last spring snd saved all his money to
bring his family over to this eontry-
Tbs fsiAily’s joy over being reunited
is wrecked by the disappearance of the
girl. The New York police have started
a thorough investigation and develop-
ments are anxiously nwaited. The fam-
ily resides near East Central Avenue,
beyond the city limits of Zeeland.
. — -  -
ipeakers in the business. There will $1,500, sheriff $2,000. under sheriff $1
ilso be a program of music besides the 500, deputy sheriff $80, clerk $1,500,
ipesking snd all are welcome. | deputy clerk $550, register of deeds.
ijsOO, deputy regi^r, $550, treasurar
Do You Want a Man for Governor
Our prosecuting attorney gets $1400
.per year, the clerk $1,200 and fees, the
Miss Cecil De Free, daughter of Mr. | gheriff fees entirely, the register of
Who Urged the Legislature
To Oppress the Farmer
With High Rates of Interest?
m a wen ric u ugutv. "»>• ncnn ICCI c mcijr vuc iv .nv.—
and Mrs. Nicholas Da Free at Zeeland, deeds fees entirly. the treasurer $1,400
suffered quite severe burns on hsr right and a few small fees of sbont $150, onr
hand when an explosion occurred while gehool commissioner $2,000, drain com*
she was in the act of starting a Are in mtagioner $1,000, janitor $700. The
s drum stove at their home on Lincoln gheriff’s office is worth probably on an
street. The flames also slightly singed tverage 0f about $2,000, much less of
her hair, but luckily her elothing did iate, since the county has been dry. and
not catch fire. Her parenti were ab- the register of deeds’ place returns re-
sent at the time and neighbors respond- munerstion of probably about $1,500 on
ed to her screams snd came to hsr a* | an average.
sistance. The ease is not at all serioua
MAY INWALL LIGHT PLANT
AT COUNTY POOR FARM
| WIND FORCES GEESE
TO LAND; WAKE TOM
County Superintendent of Poor C. N
Dickinson snd Mr. Cltrk of Bhnitems
A Clark left for the county infirmary.
Mr. Clark will give the supervisor es-
timates on installing an electric plant
The buildings are now lighted with ice
tylene gas and there has been riangi"
from fire at various time. With the in
stallation of an electric system this
danger will be overcome and it will
make it much more convenient.
HENDERSON, CARETAKER AT THE
FAIRGROUNDS. HAS A REST-
LESS NIGHT.
HOLD FAMILY REUNION
CHRIS COOK OF COLOR-
ADO WRITES THE EDITOR
Here’s the latest. Tom Henderaon
tells this to make the mouth of the
hunters water and to see the nlmrods
oil their guns.
Tom sleeps out at the fair grounds
where he takes care of the Boone Bros,
horses. Last night the strong gale tir-
ed a large flock of geese snd they we^-e
forced to land on the fairgrounds. The
>ot they chose for a hangar waa along
GIVE STATUS OF A DRY OOLOR-
ADO; CHRIS WAS THE NEWS
CORRESPONDENT AT
PORT SHELDON. •
Chris Cook the old correspondent for
the Holland City News at Port Sheldon
some years ago moved to Colorado for
his health and spasmodically “takes
his pen in hand” by force of habit aad
writes the editor a tatter for old timrs
sake. Generally the tatters are of a
personal nature, however the one re-
ceived this time is of special interest
in so far that it throws some light on
dry conditions in Colorado. Chris hss
no particular reason for writing these
thoughts any more than that he wishes
to impart some newa in the locality
where he now resides. The letter from
Mr. Cook follows:
Loretta Heights Academy, Oolo.
From your old friend and reader of
the Holland City News:
I was just reading about the Wets
And Drys. Well thli is supposed to be
-a dry climate and when Denver and
this state went dry, it waa dry indeed.
All saloons were closed and all kind
of road houses were no more.
Why we all thought we would all dry
xip and no more good time, but In-
stead it is a God’s blessing to many a
roan and more so to all the women and
children that had to suffer. I had the
-chance to be in close touch with many
•engineers and I . have got to find one
today that is a bit sorry he can’t go In
a saloon and have his drink and treat
liia neighbors and hang on the bar until
it is closed.
Tho closed saloon and the autoa are
a blessing to this state of Colorado.
CHRIS.
Thursday evening at the home of Mr. spot they chose for a hangs:
and Mrs. George Dalman, 48 E. 13th the building where- he slept
street, a familv reunion was held lb The rest of the night was very wake-
honor of Mr. Dalman ’a 63rd birthday. M for Tom. The quacking never ceaa-
A verv happy evening was spent *0 ed for a moment till they flew away at
conversation and games, while the ho. dawn Tom then dressed came up town
less aerved delicious refreshments. *nd toltl hl9 8tor7 the firJt P*1*1.
There were nineteen present. Those tnan on the street. He has not stopped
from out of town were Mrs. George W. vet and the site of the flock doe* not
Gee from Madison, Mo., ̂ nd Mrs. J. m®ttar.
Van Zomeren and little daughter, Lois I — “V _Tri%rT, ___ _
from Grind Bapidi, Michigan. PROHIBITION AND HOME BULB
o-  I AS IT APPLIES TO HOLLAND.
WEBSTER DAVIS MAKES
A HIT IN SPEECH
Despite the fact that Carnegie had
waa filled with a large audience for th<
DIES AFTER BEING
UNCONSCIOUS fi DAYS
first number of the lecture course; and
that Rev. Drnkker apoke to 500 at r
wet and dry meeting at Ninth Street
Christian Reformed churtfh; and 150
K. of P’a held a larg* demonstration in
their ball; Webster Davis, of Los An
geles, Cal., spoke to 250 voters at the
City Hall Thoraday evening.
Judging from reports a more en
tbusiaatic bunch never left a politics1
meeting in Holland. The feet of th<
matter is that it was not generall>
known who the man was that was to
apeak, and his caliber as a public ora-
tor and a statesman.
It has just come to light that Web
ster Davis was the orator that swayed
an audience of 3,000 that gathered to-
gether in the Central Avenue church
to hoar him deliver an address when the
Boer war was at its height and when
this conflict played quite an important
part in American politics. That speech
will long be remembered by the Hol-
landers in this city and when he got up
to apeak Thursday evening he was in
stantly recognized as the man of the
hour on that occasion. It is only de-
plorable that Mr. Davis did not have
an audience of 3,000 instead of 300, as
his addresses are instructive no matter
what aide of the political question his
listeners may be.
Those present immediately saw that
In the Legislature of 1915, when the Walter’s Bill, providing a penalty against
anyone who exacted, on any contract, an interest rate greater than that allowed bylaw • . \
xnm HENRY KAMP8 STRICKEN
WITH PARALYSIS, HAS FEVER
OF 107.
There are really four proposition* in-
Tolved in that part of he forthcom-
ing election which concerns prohibition.
They are: The continuance of the pree-
rot license system; the, inauguration of
rUte-wlde prohibition; the contlnnancw
it the present county local option lew;
die Inauguration of "home rule."
Some misconceptions are abroad as
to what these varying propositions
mean ..... There is especially a confusion
as to what constitutes "home role".
It may be worth while, therefore, to
onslder the four matters each under
Its own head.
1. A vote "No” on prohibition af-
fects no other proposition than prohi-
bition. It simply stands for a reten-
tion of the present license system. It
simply means that the liquor laws and
regulations shall remain as they are
It is nothing more or lees than a vote
against state wide prohibition.
2. A vote "Yea” on prohibition
signifies that the person casting the
vote wishes , to . . abolish., the present
system of liquor license, thus abolish-
ing the legalised liquor traffic in Mich
Albert E. Sleeper, Republican Candidate for Governor
who is heavily interested in many country banks, where he made his fortune, spoke
before the committee in opposition to the bill, and succeeded in defeating it.
Local Self Government
Has No Friend in Albert E. Sleeper
During his term as State Senator he voted for the infamous Ripper Legisla-
tion, that disgraced the Bliss administration, and is now so thoroughly discredited
by all good citizens. 1 • \
He also voted against the Primary Law, helping to take it out of the hands of
the faverahle committee, to which it had been assigned; and finally defeating it.
He also voted against the Torrens system of land transfers, recommended
by the Michigan State Grange.
What chance would any just and progressive Legislation have before such
Governor having the veto power, even if a favorable legislature should pass it?
a
SLEEPER IS A REACTIONARY- VOTE FOR -
EDWIN F. SWEET, for Governor
along with a Progressive President
WOODROW WILSON
After being unconacibua for five days
following % stroke of paralysis, Mrs.
Henry Ramps, 54, dies Tuesday noon
at her home, 424 Central Avenue. She
is aufvlvcd by her husband and oaq
daughter. The funeral was held nt
12:30 at the house and at one o’eloek
at the church.
Thursday evening Mrs. Kampa was
suddenly stricken with paralysis and
from that moment she was unconscious
urtil her death. A fever as high as 107
held her during this period. Henry
Kamps is employed with the Cook Im-
plement store on River Avenue.
thev wCVe to hear a man of more than . »
ordinary ability as a speaker and their tfin. It is a vote designed to wipe out
enthusiasm is unbounded judging from ucej^ "home rule,” county option
the comments made this morning. ^ other ̂  ** bUnket
secretary* of* WilHam ̂ eWntaf^Jn* fact I Prohibition affecting the entire state,
he was a personal friend of the martyr- 1 3. A vote “No” on so-called
high footballer has
HEARD WEDDING BELLS
The wedding of Miss Margaret Hief-
tje, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J«
ed president.
In his speech Mr. Davis discussed the
tariff law proclaiming it as the best
friend to the laboring man that haa
eves been enacted by any legislature.
He also cited where eighteen months
ago the laborinf men were working
four days a week, seven and six hours a
dhy, under democratic rule and the Un-
derwood tariff bill passed by the pres-
ent administration.
He then said “the war broke out a id
10,000,000 men in Europe were taken
from the bench and put in the trench.
American labor has been working for
these men and countries, not alone for
the goods they need in every day life
and which they formerly made them-
selves, but also munitions of war, such
Hief tje**of 205 East Fifteenth street, to ' as powder, cannon, automobiles, steel
Roy Ashley of this city took place Wed- 1 copper, coal and products from the
hat them
“That is the time for the enactment of i
tariff law that will protect American
home rale” la a vote that favors
leaving the present county-option unit
as it is. That is to say, under the
present law each county Is msde the
arbiter of its own liquor matters. If
It wants saloons it can have them. If
it does not want them, it can vote them
out. The advocates of “home rale”
want to break up this county-option
unit. They want to redace the voting
unit to the township, so that Instead
of an entire county being “wet” or
“dry,” the various townships and vil-
lages in the county will be “wet” or
“dry” as they choose.
4. A vote “yes” on “home rale”
means the breaking down of the pres-
ent county option unit; It means a re-
daction of the territory involved In a
vote— so that Instead of one county be-
dry” and another “wet” as
l>OV Ainiey Ol iniB ivy v»r —
nosday night at the home of the bride's ( farm and an endless nmoaitf of other
narents.* Rev. Van Peursera performed material and merchandise.”
the ceremony. I “This has brot temporary prosper-
Miss Susaua Hamelink played the ity to this country. But after the war
wedding march to which the bridal w en!
partv entered. Miss Gertrude Hieftje |
sister of the bride, acted as mam of , a ---- — - ---- r-
honor while Marshall Irvinf attended , labor, when cheap labor in Enrope goes ;
the groom. The Misses Mabel Te Roll- back from the trench to the bench to j .
•er of Grand Rapid* and Anna Van Put- 1 make and ship their cheaply made goods now* on® the coimty may
ten of this city were bridesmaids. The to all parts of the world, and especially "wet” and the next village In the
ring was carried by little Miss Esther | to the United States.” same county be "dry.” .
Hieftje of Zeeland. Miss Ardith Lang- , Mr. Davis also dwelt length on „ 4 . ...
land of Grand Rapids acted as flower "Wilson keeping us out of war, prac- j Observe, that a vote on home rule8i,q. I tieally atating that the United States ̂ a separate thing from a vote on pro-
MrA“na w ; “• ^ ~ *» *•-
field Ohio- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van fighting amongst themselves, and in or-(tlnct. A voter may vote against pro-
Homclen, Dr. John York, Mr.. A. W der to k«p on fighting we h.d to rnnke >t tfa.
i.ftri nntl daughter Ardith of Grand the einews of war for them snd Tor ,
ipids- Jacob aid Louis Hieftje of that reason it would be poor policy for .“home rule.” But if he should vote
(Grand Haven. I *“7 European country to pick a quarrel tor prohibitioa AND for home rule, the
a two Totes would notify each other. A
ii Engaged ai a etring bateher. He,, "gold brlek” to which the laboring xot. for "home ml.
well know* as a former high school and railroad men were getting their
it the counties. It represents a step
down from the present prohibitory
status of many places In the state.
The term "home rale” itself la mis-
leading. County rale is "home rale”.
Bo would state-wide rale be "home
rale.” “Home rale” la the power of
the unjt asking for it, to rale itself.
Counties asked for that power, and got
It; they now have it; they have used
la wisely. Now the people of the state
bfr petition, have asked that a vote be
taken on state-wide rale as regards the
liquor prohibition.
"Home rule" is, of course, the
liquor Interests ’ own propoaition. They
are behind it. But the voter is not in a
dilemma. If he does not approve pro-
hibition, he ia not thereby compelled
to approve "home rale.” If he cannot
vote to change matters as the prohibi-
tionists would like them to be changed,
he ia not therefore under the neceiaity
of voting to change matters aa the
liquor interests would like them to be
changed.
If a man votes "No” both on prohi-
bition and "home rule" he votes to re-
tain the present system.
If t man votes "Yee” on prohibi-
tion, he votes to change the present
system on the side of abolition.
If a man votes “Yea” on "home
rale,” he vote* to change the present
system on the aide of destroying the
present county power to regulate, on a
county basis, its own saloon problems.
Finally, as it applies to Holland:—
Should "home rule” carry this city
Would be compelled to decide for iteelf
whether it wished to remain in the
"wet column” or go "dry.”
• It would mean a continuous liquor
battle from one year’s end to another,
with one year one side winning and






Cornelius— Sty, Jacob, when it comes
to voting for county officers I believe we
should split our ticket. I am going to
vote for Nisner for Prosecutor on the
Jtamocratic ticket.
Jacob— Thtts funny, I was just going
to tell you that very thing, and do you
know many Republicans and most of the
Progressives are with ns.
Bring or mail in your
Safety Razor Blades
TO BE SHARPENED
SINGLE EDGE, per dozen ••• 25c
DOUBLE EDGE, per dozen - - • 35c
H. VAN TONGEREN
Holland, Michigan
athlete, especially on tho football squad, eyes open.
weakening of the prohibitory powers
Should "home rale” carry, no donht
legislation will be enacted embodying
still a smaller unit. The voters of
wards and precincts may be called
upon to decide for themselves as to the
liquor question, and then whet?
Should the second ward, for example,
go "dry,” the "wets” might try the
sixth, fourth, first or any of the* other
wards In turn and should any one of
these return e vote for “wet” the
“drys” would start right in to make
It dry again. Through it all Holland
would remain constantly embroiled in a
turmoil of liquor flghte, bringing about
dissension between an classes of citi-
zens.
Her Son Subject to Croup
"My son Edwin is subject to croup,”
Whites Mrs. E. O. Erwin, New Kensing-
tpn, Pa. “I put in many sleepless
hours at night before 1 learned ot
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Moth*
ers need not fear this disease if they
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy in the house and use it aa di-
rected. It alwayi gave my boy relief.”
Obtainable everywhere. Adr*
- _ _ _____ _ L -
SACK EIGHT HoOatxi City News
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Henry Geerlinga and son Clyde are
'vOrand Rapids visitors today.
John Knoll, driver at No. 1 Engina
House was appointed special police by
~tke Police Board.
GRIEF SPREADS OVER
CITY AT DEATH NEWS
MRS. HELENE PARDEE SUOCUMb*
TO SUDDEN ILLNESS AT 7:4ft
YESTERDAY MORNING
Thus far fourteen absent voters- have
'Applied to the city clerk for ballots and
these have been mailed out. Several
Applications came from Ann Arbor.
Bfiss Christine Fris is in Grand Rap-
Ads today on business.
The Vanden Berg Poster Advertising
•Co. have on display on one of their
’bill boards on Main street between Riv-
'«r and Central avenue, the most bean-
Yiful poster ever created and put np
in this city. The artist, August William
Hutaf received a prise of $1,000 in «
competition with fifty other well known
Artists throughout the United States
•ifd Canada for his fine- work.
The poster designed by Mr. Hutaf is
certainly a work of »rt and should be
teen by lovers of such work. It will be
©n display on the above mentioned bill-
board for one week only.
DRYSTO HAVE PARADE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
ALL INTERESTED MUST MEET AT
CENTENNIAL PARK AT 3:30
The “drys” are planning a monstrous
parade for Saturday afternoon and the
•Ahole matter is in the hands of Mrs.
Eidson, who is chairman of the commit
tee on arrangements.
It is said that the Holland Drum
Corps will head the line of march fol-
lowed by all who take an interest in the
cause of prohibition.
All pupils of the different Bundiy
•Schools, Men ’s Bible Classes and school
Students are requested to meet in Cen-




GETS CALL TO WASH.
NEV. VANDEN BERG WAS PORM-
: ERLY A PASTOR AT
OVERI8EL.
Rev. A. VandcnBerg of the Third Re-
formed church at Grand Rapids has re-
ceived word from Lynden, Wash., that
lie has been called to the pastorate of
the Reformed church there. The church
• is bi-iingual using the Holland and En
glish languages for its services, and is
one of the largest Reformed churches
in the west.
Mr. Vanden Berg is very popular
with his present charge; last year he
was given a three months’ vacation
And a large gift of money by his mem-
'bers. He hss been with the church ten
:yesrs. He has been president of the
"Hope College council for several years
and is a member of the board of super-
intendents of Western Theologic.il
Seminary, Holland.
Mr. Vanden Berg was a former pas
v.tor at Overisel, Michigan.
"MASKED FRIENDS SURPRISE.
Birthday Party is Hallows’ en Event
for Kathryn Van Null
A Hallows ’en birthday surprise party
was given Miss Kathryn Van Nuil by
her masked friends, Tuesday night at
her home, 240 East Fifteenth street.
Kathryn was taken to Zeeland Tuesday
afternoon by her cousin, Mrs. B. Grot-
ers, while the decorating and preparing
of the rooms for the party were going
«B.
When she returned about 8 P. M. she
was surprised by the friends who rep-
resented witches, clowns and all sorts
•of spooks.
They presented her with a beautiful
-opal ring, hid in a peanut shell. A
dainty table supper was served and
games followed.- — ©- 
Most Popular Woman in Olty Taken By
Early Death; Waa Society
Leader.
At 7:45 a.m. yesterday, Mrs. Helene
Pardee, tho most popular woman in
Holland and possibly Ottawa count;’,
passed away in her apartment in Ho-
tel Holland.
Her death is a very sadden and se-
vere blow to the city and hundreds of
friends are bowed in deep grief. Her
leadership, friendliness and eagerness
to assist in any way when called npon
won for her a place in. thj. heart of
society that cannot ba filled'
She is survived by one son, George
Francis, aged 15. Her parents, M».
and Mrs. It. Boone, Sr., of YOO WeilPl
those,11th street, and four bro els, Fred,
Hub, Albert and John, and two sisters,
Mrs. Philip Boulen of Moscow, Idaho,
and Mrs. J. A. Pieters of Knlamatoo,
also survive her.
Mrs. Pardee had reached the age of
thirty-five years when this sudden ill-
ness terminated her career In its prime.
Less than a week ago a cold grew Into
tonsilitls and then developed Into pleur-
lay that could not be controlled by the
best medical aid that could be secured.
Dr. J. B. Whinery of Grand Rapids, a
specialist, continually traveled back
and forth, aiding Dri. W. 0. Winter
and J. J. Mersen of this city in their
consultations.
From Monday night till yesterday
morning Mrs. Pardee wavered on the
brink of death, physicians holding no
hope for her recovery but friends about
her being cheered by an apparent im-
provement Tuesday morning. Tuesday
evening a noticeable relapse took place
and she steadily failed until at T:i5
vesterdav morning she passed away.
Mrs. Helene Pardee was born in this
city and, with the exception of four
years spent in Grand Haven, has lived
here all her life. ‘Sixteen years a?o
she married Captain George W. Pardee.
Jn 1904 he was appointed Inspector of
Hulls at Grand Haven and there they
made their home for four years, after
which they returned to Holland. Cap-
tain Pardee’s death occurred four
years ago.
For the past two and a half years,
Mrs. Pardee has been the manager of
Hotel Holland, of which her father, H.
Boone, Sr., is the proprietor. Prior to
her work in this capacity she owned a
millinery business on west Eighth street
that was considered the foremost in
the city.
As a lover of out door life she was
often seen motoring about in the coun-
try or, on horseback, swinging along
the many picturesque drives near the
In society of both Holland and Grand
Haven, Mrs. Pardee was an acknowl-
edged leader. Her ability as a singer
created a popular demand for her pres-
ence in the churches and all social ac-
tivities and whenever It was possible
she willingly aided. In both the Cen-
tnrv Club and Woman’s Literary Club
of this city she was an active member.
Funeral service will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon from the home at 1:30
and at 2 o’clock from Hope church.
•At the home Rev. J. W. Beardslee,
8r., will officiate and Rev. M. Flipse
will have charge of the services at





JUDGE EDWARD P. KIRBY’
OF GRAND HAVEN, AND


















1 Lot, size 27x54, also a fine rug for Bed- q
room, Bathroom or Kitchen. Large va- Mfyf*
reity of Patterni, and various, ihades. Red Tag Sale Price
ONE LOT RAG RUGS
Size 27 x 54. Just, the Rug for Bed-
rooms, Bathrooms, and Kitchen.
While They Last. .....................69c
ONE LOT
Scotch Lanark and Kiltie Scotch Art Rugs
Beiutiful Patterns, Betutiful Coloring, Sixes 30x60. Tfc;tbJrrS££ta*
$3.00 Rags $1.98. $2.00 Rugs $1,33
RUBBER Door MATS
Made of Good Quality Rubber, ^ ^
heavy weight, just what you need at this Ml
tinu> R0H Tnd Snh> Print*time. Red Tag Sale Price
Jas. A. Brouwer






Tn another city, a number of yeari
*£0. we met an old gentleman who re-
.. -* ----- * — - under
IJhkh he VasU-ii firrtblaioL* He had
reached the age of twenty-one when the
agitation for the freedom of the s avei
wha becoming intense. Men declared
themselves openly for or against it He
had to make hie choice. In a great
ttrnggle for the right against deeply
tooted prejudice he won out and voted
with the abolitionists. The cause tri-
umphed, and it was in hie judgment the
greatest ballot he ever cast. He an-
aiouely hoped for another great oppor-
tunity, namely to vote for state wide
mud national prohibition.
But what has that to do with the
Tuung voter f Moch in every day. No
young voter will be willing to cut his
ballot for an unrighteous eause, one
which, in the near future, will be a dis-
-.grace to have owned. Before the
nighty forward movement of the pro-
hibition and the anti saloon forces ev-
ery one ran readily see that the rum
traffic is doomed. This destroyer of
liuman happiness and murderer of souls
Lae been tried, found guilty and con-
Vdemned.
The people in the state are linging
rap. -The young voter will be for the
-first time st the polls. How will he
•tandf What cause will he favor! We
/believe that he will vote so that he will
.mover be ashamed of the net. The time
.is coming when men will wonder tbit
t<hey ever tolerated the saloon. Tho
r«ueh an inatitution could continne to
'©list in ft civilised community as long
;aa it did will be a surprise to those
come After us.
v We want tverv young voter, who-
' others may do, to line up right on
question, so that fifty years from
when the Stars end Btripes shell
ver a saloonless nation, he may
say, “I had a share in driv-
MADE GOOD
Grand Haven Boys and Girls Stmick To
Promise to Tako “Low" Out of
Hallowe’en
Grand Haven Tribune— A rising vote
of thanks was offered the children of
Grand Haven by the merchants and
business men thru the Members Coun-
cil of the Chamber of Commerce last
night. The vote was an expression of
appreciation for the wonderful conduct
displayed by the children in eliminat-
ing every destructive phase of the Hal-
lowe'en custom.
Although the children enjoyed them-
selves immensely by parading up and
down the streets in hideous eustomes
making all sorts of unearthly noises
with the aid of tin cans, dish pans,
horns and drums and etc., itill not a
sign of destruction followed their line
of march and this morning finds all
signs, bicycle racks, barber poles and
other side walk decorations in the same
place that have been used for them li
the past. Not a sign of a window
soaped, no displaced ecairwayi, no ruin-
ed screen doors, in all the city presents
the same appearance Wednesday nam-
ing as it did Tuesday morning or Sun-
day morning.
The Chamber of Commerce was busy
Wednesday accepting appreciation »f
the movement and Grand Haven today
proudly goes ou record as taking the
initiative in celebrating Hallowe’en
without the usual vandalism, bolster-
oniness and destruction of property.
As a mark of appreciation for the good
i^ork' of the children the Members
Council Tuesday night in regular session
heartily recommended a Hallowe’en
Carnival for next year, same to be con-
ducted on a gigantic scale in the Ar-
mory or some other suitable building,
will follow a gorgeous pageant in
which all of the children of Grand Ha-
ven will be invited to take part. The
Carnival as anticipated will conclude
with folk lore dancee, civic and health
playlets and other forms of entertain-
ment by the children, themselvee.
Now Lookout.
’When a cold hangs on as often hap-
peiis or when you have hardly gotten
over one cold before you contract an-
other, lookout for you are liable to con-
tract some very serious disease. This
succession of colds weakens the system
and lowers the vitality so that you are
much more liable to contract chronio
catarrh, pneumonia or eonaumption.
Cure your cold while you can. Chnm-
berlnin’s Cough, Remedy hu a great
reputation. It is relied upon by thous-
ands of people and never disnppointe
Michigan, My Miehigin.’', them. Try it. It only costs t quarter.
t. J. Blekkink. [Obtainable everywhere, Adv.
| Instrumental and Vocal
usioI
)
THE GREAT LYMAN H.
Howe Tmel Festal
SWTSHawaii. Norway,
GrM' “E&tSpain, West Point
TOGCnffiR WITH CARTOON AND COMEDY
mimhi. nun iieiira
MATINEE ADMISSION $.25. CHILDREN UNDER 14yr$. 1.15
INSTRUCTION BALLOT
Vote on Proposedi AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
PmrMlif I* piklMtlM ti tfe itite IwtTtf rf tkt mutlirtm, alt, ktcylil l$f alt, (Mij iwiy, .tottrlij w fmttlil rf
UT TtMH, Blit, Omni ftraatW, tylritMu tr Utexkitbi lipm, tutyt fir mOMiiI, atckulctL ̂ .hh.
w icrutittl ynyaa.
Amendment to Article Xyi of the Constitution, by adding thereto a section to be known as
Section 11, providing for prihibition in the state forever of the manufacture, sale, keeping for
sale, giving away, bartering or furnishing of any vinous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous
or intoxicating liquors, except for medioinal, mechanical, chemical, scientific or scramental pur-
poses.
Wk? ywSleihC,i0° " ^ S^honl l. The manufacture, sale, keeping for sale, giving away, bartering or furnishing of any vinous,
” the<“Prohibiiion" Billot. ̂ rewed' fermented, spirituous or intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, scien-'
tificor scramentiil niimnup* shall Kp nffpr Anri) omh. 101 a iu~ -aZa- j • rT. __ m. . , ...------- ------- - -- ----- --- WI avwOTauu i i quui s cA c i iu u mai, nam i n « n-
tific or scramental purposes shall be after April 30thi 1918, prohibited in the state forever. The legislature,






AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
PnvMlij that «my liotywitd city lid fillip, uf ifjiilid ttwuMy ikill tack bvt the rl|kt to iettnist wfethw w Mt
fat dull k ptUhltri fatli tkt aiiitictiR is4 mlt tl ailt, taml, (erantri. riitu, 4iitUM tr i.t«u.u.| Hpm
Amendment to Article VIII of the Constitution by adding thereto a section to be known
as Section 30, providing that every incorporated city and village, and organized township shall
each have the right to determine whether or not there shall be prohibited therein the manufac-
ture and sale of malt, brewed, fermented, vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
Wh« Ym See Section 30 W SeCtio“ ̂  E'*ry illoorPor»t*d <% everJ incorporated village and every organized township (meaning
on the ballot that ie the thereby all that part of a township outside the limits of an incorporated city or village located partly or wholly
I' Hone Rule" Ballot. therein) shall each hare the right to determine by a majority vote o! tho electors thereof, whether or not then shall
be prohibited therein the manufacture and sale of malt, brewed, fermented, vinoue, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
Appropriate legislation shall be enacted to enforce and make effective the proviiiona of this aection and, until
euoh legislation ia enacted, existing local option and regulatory laws on thia subject shell continue in force; but





VOLUME MTJMBBB 46 Tb«rsdayf Not. 2, 19)6 NUMBER FORTY FOUE
—Zsszssm
FARMS for SALE
'first cites in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vriesltod Statiod, 4 mile fiom ichool asd church. All good black
mixed clay loam soil. Fine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Basn painted
hiproof 66x84 feet, with ^ditiiry stables, haring latest Improvements. Poultry
house 16x60. Hoghouse (cemenf) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
Well and windmill, cistern, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
Fine large pasture. Worth $126 per acre. For a quick sale $100 per acre.
................ $8,000O O O O 0 • ^ k n •• o •
80 ACRES
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamasoo Interur*
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, All excellent rich clay and black undy loam
soil, 70 acres improved, 10 .ncre* heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed house with
basement, and large cement fMtke^ Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
steel roof and cdnient floors, Outbuildings in proportion, 500 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wellv, Stream tn pa»u.n, T . land without buildings
would be worth $100 pernde, Buildings worth i.early $6,000, Owner wants to
retire, and will sell with $3,000 down. Price
............ ....... .......................... $8,500
JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street • • • Holland, Mich.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Receiver for the




Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Leave Interorban Pier 10:00 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. daily.
Close connections are made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Railways for all
Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to chtige this schedule without uotice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citx. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN Si KRESS, Local Agent
Ckktjo Dock Foot ot Waksk Ave. Ghicugs Fhoae 2162 Ceutnl






Vor United States Senator.







[~] * John T. Winship
Q Peter J. Dauhof
Edwin F. Sweet
For Judge of Probate.
For Sheriff ....
For County Clerk.




For Circuit Court Commissioners...
a
For County Drain Commissioner.
For County Road Commissioner ----
For County Surveyor.
For Representative in Dtate Legislature
First District . .
 Dean S. Face
Jonn J. Gleason
LINCOLN SCHOOL REGIPI:
ENT OF BEAUTIFUL GIFT
W. R. O. PRESENTS SILK AMERI-
CAN FLAG WITH STANDARD
FALL TAX BATE IS LOW-
ER THAN LAST TEAR
RATE PER THOUSAND DOLLARS
FOR DECEMBER TAXER
IS $5.54.
Friday afternoon will long be remem-
The fall tax-paying period ia again bored by the children of the Lincoln
rolling around. Holland taxpayers *re school as a special day in their school
j anxiously waiting the announcement of history.
City Assessor C. W. Nibbeflnk as to After singing “The Star Spangled
the rate for the December payments. Danner, “ Mrs. Bell, in behalf of the
Here it is. The rate per thousand Women V Relief Corps pressed the
dollars on the fall tax is $5.54. The school with a beautiful silk Ameriem
summer rate was higher but this amonnt flag and standard, a much desired and
has all been paid and the fall rate la therefore a highly prised gift. The
the only one that ia of interest now. | school gave a rising vote of thanks t »
The total to be collected this Decern- ! the W. R. C. and a hearty salute to tho
her la $63,292.18. This includes Mate, Hag. 8upt. E. E. Fell gave a very itn*
' county and county roads, the table | resalve talk to the boys and girls em*
1 submitted by the City Asse— or U as phasiting the meaning of our national
PINE CREEK IS CONVERT-
ED TO NURSE WORK
MI 88 BLANCHE POST REMOVES
OBJECTIONS AND LEAVES










State Tax Rate, per $1,000 -
County Tax Rate per $1,000 —
County Roads Tax rate per $1,000..$1.91
colors, “purity,” “bravery” and “loy-
alty.” After an enthusiastic Rahl Rahl
Rah I for the ladies of the W. R. C. and
the singing of our national hymnn, the
school was dismissed, each boy and girl
proud to have been classed among the
future loyal citixens of America.
..$2.03
-!H? CAN’T GET INSURANCE
WHEN YOU DRINK
Total ............................ .. ..... -15.54
Rate per $1,000 in 1915 was $5.83.
All special taxes are paid in Decem-
ber, such as the paving, sewer and
sprinkling tax.
Payments will start on the first Mon-
day h» December, on the 4th. The days
of grace will last till New Years. Jan-
uary 1, 1917, when interest of 5 per
cent will be added.
There is an appreciable difference in
the fall rate of this year and that of
1915, being 29 cents per thousand dol-
lars.
In the total apportipnnxlnt of the en-
tire year Holland leads the county and
Grand Haven is next. The Ottawa
Countv total for' the whole year is
$665, 817.92. Most of that has already
been paid, falling due during the past
summer.
GRAND RAPIDS MAN BAYS “HIS
AGENTS MUST GIVE SALOON
WIDE BERTH.”
ZEELAND FIRE BELL A
RELIC IS ON EXHIBITION
WAS PUT UP IN 1886 WHEN DR.
BAERT WAS PRESIDENT
OF THE VILLAGE
That all Western Michigan would go
dry on November 7 was the opinion of
Manager Lamereaox of the Preferred
Life Insurance Company of Grand Rap
ids aa expressed in conversation with
Attorney Dean Swift Face of Coopers-
ville, candidate for Register of Deeds
on the Democratic ticket, one day this
week.
“We tell all our agents.” continue
Mr. Lamereaux, “to give every saloon
keeper and bar-tender a wide berth.
Neither do we accept riskes on the
lives of habitual drunkards. It isn’t
food business.”
SAUGATUCK^LOSESA
BOAT LOAD OF COAL
The barge Robert Filer was sunk near
Detroit with a load of hprd coal in-
tended for the W. D. Hamilton Lumber
& Coal coruf^ny at Saugatuck. Last
Friday the steamer Tempest which had
the Filer in tow left it anchored while
it went to Toledo for another barge.
Before it returned a heavy gale came
In aplte of the bad weather a very
large crowd turned out to hwir Miss
Post, Ottawa County Nurse, at the Pine
Creek School House Wednesday night.
Her talk consisted largely on the ne-
cessity of the care of children’s mouths
and especially the teeth.
She termed the mouth as the gate
way of tho whole body, and therefore
the most important factor in determin
ing the future health of the child.
Bhe said many people do not realize
the importance of this work and tell ua
they never thought or heard of a nurse
eoming into n school years ago and ad
vtaing the children on the enro of their
teeth and ao on, and yet tome of these
same children lived to be very old.
“But,” said she, “years aco you
never heard of San Jose Scale and many
other insects that are now here destroy
ing your fruit, vegetables, etc., for
which you are now compelled to ipray.
“As these insects originate that de-
stroy your trees, which you are com-
pelled to fight in order to save them, so
it is with conditions thst arise to un-
dermine the health of your children
which should demand yftur immediate
attention even more ao than the tree-
destroying scale.”
She also said that the notes she had
TRIO AND LOUIS KREID-
LER CAPTURE OBO
MUSICIANS AND SOLOIST OF
FAME RESPOND TO MANY
CALLS AT HOPS
One of the most enjoyaye concert*
C' e- listened to by patrons of the Hop*
College Lecture Course wae heart
Thursday night at Carnegie Hall. From
the moment that the Tollafsen Trio
•truck harmony from piano, violin sat
cello, to the laat chords which brought
the concert to a dose, the audiraee did
rot cease to express unqualified de-
light in each and every number.
Genuine artistic excellence ia vialjfc-
ing artists has seldom been more evi-
dent in Holland than was seen in th*
nrtists Thursday night. It ie no lei*
true that few audiences id Holland kav*
greeted visiting artists more onthofUa*
tiastieally than the Tollefsen Trio and
Mr. Kreldler were greeted at Carnegi*
hall. Their first class artiatry received
the generoua applause it merited, and
their response to repeated encores /a*
untrudgingly given.
The Tollefeen Trio played with a fin-
ish. a precision, and a beauty of iatar*
pretation which were charmingly Ulu-
t rated in the “Elegie” by Arensky and
in the Reubenstein “Trio in B.flat mi-
nor.” If the charm of muMe #oll-wvlt-
en and well-performed la often to be
found in the oneness of impreaeioa that
uaderliei a seemingly infinite varletf
The lire bell, which was formerly in
use in Zeeland, hna been placed in i
conspicuous place on the first floor f . _
the city hall. The bell which ia highly up and the Filer was sunk, all on board
esteemed as a relic, is well preserved. It , being lost except the Captain who whs
bears the following inscription: “Zee- 1 taken out of the rigging. The Tempest
land Village Board, Feb. 10, 1885; which also had a load of coal for the
president, Daniel Baert, trustees, Johan-
nes De Pree, Jan. D. Everhardt and W.
Westhoef; clerk. Berend Kamps.”
rTIF you can’t get back to
I the old home for that
1 A I bestof all days, Thanks-
giving, a new photograph
will come nearest to taking





lg E. 8th St, Up Stairs
Saugatuck coal yard is continuing on
its journey and will bo in aoon. Ar-
rangements have been made to get an-
other boat to bring coal in place of the
coal that was lost and a boat is ex-
pected about Nov. 5th. Sauxatuck is
liable to have a coal famine owing to
the loss of the boat load of coal.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Kirkpatrick of
the Apollo theater go to Grand Rapids
after the show tonight to celebrate
with friends there the 31st anniversary
of their marriage which occurred in
Pittsburgh. Pa., (M. 28. 1885. “Kirk”
is no “Kid” but Mrs. Kirk and he were
“kids ’’together in the same school at
the ages of seven years and have shared
their joys and sorrows.
„„« homo with .h, rhildren. J,”"
xet consist ant excellence of every lum-
ber they rendered.
Mme. Bchnabel-Tollefsen require* ft
word of special commendation. Her
work as nccompenist was unexceptioa-
able, and marked both by sympathy
and intelligence. Ir her solo number*
she displayed an even and remarkably
flexible technique. She called Q*| of
the old Chichering grand more muaie
than anyone thought it CRPah)* eoq.tainlng, #
M*. Kreldler was received with ua-
usual enthusiasm. Hie singing :if
French and German was acceptable hr
the music of his voice’s sake; but when
he sang English, ho really eaptlvatafi
the audience and hold them In rapt at-
tention. He was forced to respond $* a
double eneoro— a phenomenon not wit-
nessed very often In Carnegie hall.
What music Mr. Tollefsen might k*v*
evoked in solo work from bit Stradi-
vaius violin and Mr. Durieux from kla
Amati cello, can only be conjectured.
No one who heard Thursday night’s
concert will forget the harmonioue as-
semble of tho Tollefsen Trio, tho brill-
iant piano work of Mme. Rchoabel-Toll-
ewsen, nor the rich and resonant voic*
of Mr. Krcidlcr.
the subnormal condition of the child’s
teeth and advising the parents to have
the child taken to the family dentist
were not compulsory, as many parents
thought, but that ahe was Inst advi*
ing them ns a guard for the future
health of their children. Bhe touched
briefly on the good work that can be
done by the Parent Teachers flubs.
Many, who had heretofore placed
very little value In the work of the
County Nurse, expressed a very favor-
able opinion on the necessity of the
continuance of her work after hearing
her address.
When a short program had been giv-
en by the children, ̂ Miss Strowenjans,
principal of the Beachwood school, rend
a very interesting paper on the work
being accomplished by the Beachwood
P T club in the way of social, educa-
tional and other matters. Bhe also said
that the regular studies of tho children
did in no way interfere with arrnng
iox programs for the P T meeting*, but
that this work was mostly taken up WV
the parents, and that the talent for this
program can be gotten without any ex-
pense, only in the way of conveyance
to and from th i school.
After the address of Miss Rtrowen-
jans, a request was made to have all
preaent who were in favor of organis-
ing a Parcnts-Tcachcrs' club raise
their hands, with the result that every
hand went up. The Pine Creek school
‘will soon join the ranks of tho majority
of schools who have these clubs.
Light refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be held November 8
when the club will be organized and
every resident of tho district will ue
invited to join.
S. R. C. WORKING ON
BIG MAROON} OUTFIT
THIRTY-FIVE GATHER FOR FIRST
REAL MISTING; ELECT THIS
WEEK
NEW FURNACE 00. HAG
ORDERS FOR 75 FURNACES
CASTING PLANT WILL BE BEADY
NEXT WEEK. TINNING DE-
PARTMENT READY.
Qj John Dykema
Q Andrew Van Lopik
 William J. Hanna .*
Q Charles E. Mlsner
 Peter Vanden Berg
Qj Henry Poppen
Q Simon Vander Meulen Bert Slagh
 Jacob Nyenhuia
 Charles J. Clayton
 John Vander Heide
Q Herman Van Tongeren
I W. f’ * V J ...I







The Scientific Research Club of the
High school met for its first real meet-
ing in the school with 35 prospective
members present. This organization has
been dormant for two years but now
plans are being made to have it do
something that the whole city will
notice.
A committee was appointed to draw up
a constitution. The election of officers
was postponed until next week.
Work on the wireless station, to be
erected on the roof of the high school
as the largest ever attempted in west-
ern Michigan, is fast progressing. The
instruments are to be made by the club
under the supervision of physics instruc-
tor Alfred Sirrine. The aerial, to reach
the entire length of the building and be
twenty feet above it, is almost finished.
The operator’s room will to? located on
the third floor in the physics depart-ment. •*
HOPE WILSON CLUB
HOLDS A BANQUET
Although the New Home Furnace Co
has not even their building complete
and a)l the machinery installed orders
for 75 furnaces have already been se-
cured. The casting is now being done
by the Superior Foundry, but within
two weeks the “Home” Foundry will
be ready to start ita own castlni. The
tinning department ia already running
and machinery ia being installed as fast
as it arrived.
It is thought that before tho middle
of next month the new plant will be








WILL NOT BUILD IF
TOWN GOES DRY
GRAND RAPIDS- PRESS PULSEB
GIVES HOTEL HISTORY DURING
DRY AND WET SEASONS
’DEMMIE8” OF ' CAMPUS AND
CITY ADDRESS STUDENTS IN
COSMO HALL
The Hop? College Woodrow Wilson
Club held a big banquet and smoker
last Saturday evening in the Cosmopol-
itan Hall on the College campus. After
the “feed” cigars, presented to the
elu^ by the Holland Wilson dub were
lighted and the toastmaster and presi-
dent of the local organization. Peter
Cooper, arose and expressed the pur-
pose of the gathering and struck the
key-note for the evening.
Those called upon to respond were
Fred De Jong, Bernie Mulder, Walter
Scholten, Paul Stegeman, Cornell js
Lepoltak, and Messrs Van Tongeren,
Pyle, and Vanijenberg of the city. Peter
Baker sanr a humorous parody on Mr.
Hughes from th* song and tune, “The
Brewers Big Horses Can’t Run Over
Me.”
C. M. Phernamhiteq the meat man.
was in Grand Rapids on business Thurs-
A. E. Antisdel in a public pulse ar-
ticle in the Grand Rapids Press writes
among other things in a wet public
pulse, the history as he describes it of
Hotel Holland and the results of a
drought upon the hotel’s business.
Bays Mr. Outsider — Several years ago
Holland, Mich., was voted dry. Tho
Holland business men and the Holland
hotel commenced to have dull business,
Mr. Burke bought the hotel furniture
and lost $9,000 inside of two yean. He
sold to Frank Wentworth who lost $12,-
000 to $15,000 Inside of four years and
Mr. Boone, the hotel property owner,
got his furniture from unpaid hotel
rent.
About two vears ago the Holland
merchants awoke and finding all their
business gettinf away from them voted
Holland wet. The Holland hotel was
completely refurnished and has not only
been a credit to the city of Holland,
hut has shown sufficient profit so that
if prohibition falls to carry a new one
hundred thousand dollar hotel will be
built at Holland. The merchants of
Holland are doing double the amount of
businesa they did when Hqlland was
dry. And it’s a positive fiact that any
hotel in dry territory in the state of
Michigan can bo bought at your own
price.
A. E. Antisdel.
Candidates for office on aS tickets ia
Ottawa county are being given the sat-
isfaction of seeing thoir names ia offi-
cial print. Proof ballots for the Na-
tional, State, 'Congressional, Legislative
and county tickets have been seat by
County Clerk Jacob Glerum to all can-
didates that they may have a chaaca
to study them carefully for misspelliaf
of names or other defects which may b*
remedied by the printers before tba
final run of the ballots Is made.
But five parties are represented oa
the ballot this year. The progressiva
vignette docs not appear at all and the
smiling countenance of Roosevelt th*
Bull Moose Leader ia missing la this
year’s election. The Democratic party
vignette this year in a flag with a pic-
ture of Woodrow Wilson, tk* Democra-
tic standard bearer, on it. The familiar
face of Ahriham Lincoln, the first Re-
publican president to occupy the whits
house, appears on the Republican vig-
nette as it has for many years. Tk* '
Republicans have also moved up • col-
umn and again hold the first pises o*
the ballot.
Tho party tickets are arranged la
the following order on the ballot R«-
publican. Democratic, Socialistic party,
Prohibition party and Socialist Ltbor
party. The laat three named partle*
have not complete tickets in the field,
their eandidates being missing from
the prohibition county ticket.
The first four party tickets includ*
a full act of presidential electors, whlla
the Socialist labor party has but two
men named for the electoral college.
A. BOEVE, FARMER,
DEAD; ILL TEN DAYS
HAD NOT BEEN 8I0K FOR THIBTr
YEARS; WIFE AND CHILDREN
SURVIVE
After having enjoyed thirty years it
the best of heaHb, during which he had
not found it necessary to consult a
doctor once. Albert Boeve, aged 4T, a
farmer livinc two and one-half miles
south of the city, ten days ago con-
tracted pleural pneumonia and died Fri-
day morning.
He is survived by his wife, to whom
he had been married for 21 yeara and
ten children, the oldest of whom is
yeara of age and the youngest two
years. Mr*. Boeve -was formerly MU*
Sena Walters of Fillmore township.
' The funeral was held Mondi
noon at the home and at 1:30 at
Ebcnener church, Rev. Albert Stra
bing officiating.
John J. Cappon was a Grand Rapi
viaitor Thursday.
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Rivalry Between Sunday Schools and Classes
\ ' »
Growing Keen Over Convention Parade
(By C. V. A.) • 6 000 in the march, with numerous | pageant with some oricinal idea, and
The chief topic in the Si^iday schools floats, each Sunday school trying to out- many of tho senior classes, and juvenile
it Holland tomorrow^irtisidoa the lea- do the other, with the high school band too, will build a float of their own to
rntf of course, will be the parade that at the head and the drum corps in the make an especially strong showing for
the city, within a month, will look rear, the State Sunday School parade in ! themselves. The accompanying cuts, tak
be able to be pointed out as having the j the head. A complete tour of Holland ’i i group to be weakly represented in th»
most original and prettiest float in the ( main streets will be made and the grand 1 stirring vocal ending of the greatest
state parade will be an honor hitherto | finale will be a surrounding of Centeu- demonstration of the convention,
unattained by a school of Holland and , nial park and the singing of “Onward Not alone will Holland be represented
that will make a name for the school or| Christian Soldier" by every marcher | in the parade with floats. Nearby cit-
Mf i
f " I £ H
Views taken of Convention parade n*
Adrian, Michigan, giving general
idea of line and “Close up” of
float at head.
tack upon as the largest demonstration Holland will be an event long to be
•war witnessed in this part of the state, remembered.
without , doubt. | *m lhc ,8u"Jay_ ^ , , . start to plan tomorrow! Because each
When Michigan State Sunday school gchool is to have its own representative
etavention meets in Holland on No/.!
IS, 16, and 17, the larsest crowd that
aver gathered here will be housed and
fed by the citizens of Holland. About
1800 delegates will come as registered
gwests. About 1200 will come as un-
registered guests,' paying their own ex-
pense* from a radius of 100 miles. Thu*
the city will have fully .1,000 visiio-s.
These figures are taken from past con-
ventions, omitting tfie fact that eve*y
year is a bigger year.
The parade, to be staged on the la.*t
day, will have 6,0u0 in the line of
mrch, as estimated by the committer
in charge of the arrangcrifffits. Tic
3,000 visitors will be in the line without
an omission. Fully 3,000 more can bi
nrpected from the combined Sunday j
School population of- Holland. With’
ei. the Adrian parade, give an class far more distinguished than a tri-
idea of what the schools did there. Big- umph in athletics or attendance,
ger plans still nre to be carried out in . At about 10:30 on Friday morning Hit
Ho'!anf . , , . , ! ,in® of march will be begun with the
Rivalry is already growing keen. To (prominent speakers of the State neir
of the 6,000 and the spectators. The
schools are already spreadin* the word
that all the stanzas of the song should
be learned if not known at present, jt
would be a dilemma for a certain
How Each Class Marches
State Speakers to Be Heard Here
• . • *
ies, Grand Haven, Muskegon, Zeeland,
Baugatucka Allegan, and others, will
place their floats in the march and com>
pete for honors, increasing the rivalry.
Holland, being the host, must certainlr
havo the most original idea and carry
the prize.
The entire state of Michigan will
hear of the Holland convention at ita
tloae. Will its delegates be able to
report that it was the largest and most
stirring dtscloHure of Sunday school and
civic pride that they have ever wit-
iiPHsed! It rests entirely with each
Uimday School. Holland con if it will,
i The ch inta of 450 voices practfcing
j weekly is going to make that name or
! itself. Will the parade, too, be added
to list of events that in Holland were
j the irost tiioronch and enthusiastic of
the State Sunday School's history f
i Let's make Michigan rinc with tho news
| of Holland 's entertainment of the Sun-
I day Schools in 1910.
1PN0V.7 Vote for a Square Deal lifNOVJ
“YES” FOR PROHIBITION
“NO” ON HOME RULE and Defeat “Home Rule”
“YES” FOR PROHIBITION
“NO” ON HOME RULE
On Nov. .7 every voter will receive ballots for four Constitutional Amendments
Two of these relate to the liquor traffic and two do not. Your special attention is
called to the two amendments relating to the liquor traffic
Every voter must vote twice on the liquor traffic. Every enemy of the saloon must vote “YES” on
Milhitna organic, Oil of the Michigan saloon, who are packed by the brewersanddist.ffh. many
Who wants the so-called “home rule” amendment? The saloon crowd, brewers and distillers. Who are fighting the “home rule”
amendment? The United Dry Federation of Michigan, inc ud ng the Michigan Anti-Saloon League Mirhidan
S'*001 Association? The Trade Won Dry Rag^ W C
both Catholic and Protestant.
Study These Two Ballots )
Vote on Both ( TO MAKE MICHIGAN DRY
NOVEMBER 7, 1
(This Is the ballot that will drive the uloons from Detroit sod Michigan^
VOTE ON PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Providing for prohibition b the state forever of the manufacture, sale,
keeping for sale, giving away, bartering or furnishing of any
bous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous or btoxicatbg liquors,
except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, sebatbe or sacra-g moulal purposes.
Amendment to Article XVI of the Comtitntion, by adding thereto
% lection to be known u Section 11, providing for prohibition in the
state forever of the manufacture, tale, keeping for sale, giving away,
bartering or furnishing of any vinous, malt brewed, fermented, spiritu-
ous or intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical,
scientific or sacramental purposes.
Section 11. The manufacture, sale, keepbg for sale, giving away,
bartering or furnishing of any vinous, malt brewed, fermented, spiritu-
ous or intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, chemical, scientific
or sacramental purposes shall be after April 30th, 1918, prohibited
in the state forever. The legislature shall by law provide regulations
for the sale of such liquors for medicinal, mechanical, chemical, iden«
tific and sacramental purposes.
YES®- NO 
; To vote Dry put a cress after fl^ Yes X
What the ‘‘wets’* want in Michigan is to defeat
state-wide prohibition and nullify county local
option— and to do this they hope to deceive enough
dry voters so as to get a majority, November 7.
If the state-wide dry amendment is defeated
and the wet “home rule’* amendment is adopted,
the county local option law of Michigan will be de-
stroyed and the state will be as wet legally as it







CThU is the dangerous “Home Rule” ballot the liquor trust went*
so the Uwlese saloon can be kept b Michigan.)
VOTE ON PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
'"ft
be prohibited therein the manufacture and sale of malt, brewed
fermented, vinoua, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
?nl%vWh0!ly iht11 ̂  the ri/ht to detennbe by
a majority vote of the electors thereof, whether or not there shill
be prohibited therein the manufacture and sale of malt, brewed, fer-
mented, vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
Appropriate legislation shall be enacted to enforce and make
effective the provisions of this section and, until such legislation is
meted, existing local option and regulatory laws on this subject
ahall continue in force; but no existing law taconsistent with the pro-
visions of this section shall continue in force after January | 19J9
YESn
NO |x]
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Vote Right Novemher 7th
Cast Two Ballots-Cast Them Right!
Vote “NO” Against State PROHIBITION
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE XVI, SEOION II (Ekm)
Vote “YES” HOME RULE
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE VID, SECTION 30 (Tlirt))
(The City, Township, and Village Unit of Local Option)
Prohibition would confiscate and close every
brewery in Michigan.
Prohibition would stop the making in Michigan
of wine from Michigan grapes.
Prohibition would stop the making in Michigan of MALT,
BREWED, or fermented CIDER BEVERAGES.
Prohibition would close a Market for Barley,
Hops, Grapes and Apples Grown
on Michigan Farms
Prohibition would mean an army of jobless men.
$3,500,000 in Revenues and Taxes would be cut off
Property valued at $30,000,000 would be confiscated




YOU COULD NOT REGULATE the BOOT-LEGGER and
the BLIND -TIGER PROHIBITION WOULD BREED.
STRONG DRINK BY TRAINLOADS COULD and
WOULD BE SHIPPED INTO MICHIGAN.
Extra taxes and salaries would be needed for extra offi-
cials to trap boot-leggers.
-  V
HOME RULE would give you government, license and regulation, or no
saloons just as you willed and voted — by city, village and township units
of local option.
VOTE “YES” ON HOME RULE
VOTE “NO” AGAINST PROHIBITION
L. J. WILSON, Publicity Manager, Michigan Home Rule League, 1933 Dime Bank, Detroit, Mich.
__ _ _ __ ______







n&B PROTECTION OF HOLLAND
DEMANDS StORAOB RESER-
VOIR; COST $14,000
•opt of Public Works Explains
proroment for City to Avoid
Rlvor Water In Mains.
(By R. R CHAMPION)
Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Common Council of the
City of Holland, held Friday, October
1*0, 1916, the following resolutions were
I adopted:
, Resolved, that Eighteenth street be-
tween the west line of Pine Avenue and
*m' the west line of Maple Avenue be sur-
faced with a two-inch wearing course
of asphalt and stone, said improvement
being considered a necessary public im-
provement; that such improvement be
made in accordance with the plats, dia-
Th. queitioo of w.,„ .uPP.y in Hoi-
Und has a way, b«n a troublcaoms bv th< citr' EnginMr ,nd 0PD i
«ns, especially in recent yeara It ha. th, 7of ,JC Citv p, k ' "
noticeable during dr,lf01l ,nd „ , 0/mili ' "^im
 Htf w^.7 eSrr 'wodd^e^ ' ^ ^ '*• «'»•
service at
sprinkling.
tho same time for lawn
eral street fund of the eity and partly
by special nsscaament upon the lands,
theWr^S 16n; ^»rl^rA:K^ri:V"re„,Jb!™,.tlo„ Hm of Pine A venae and the we.t, J' *“ ««““ | line of Maple avenue. .. Mow.:
here wcr?^ d vi Total estimated coat of Improvement
there were live days when the preaaure |„,.ludi«f ,.„,t „f plana, pasessment and
dropped below thirty pounds and three




is allowed to fall. Practically no trou-
eost of construction, $1,900.00, as deter-
mined and stated by the City Engineer;
to which the pressure iftn,is or j)artg 0f |ot8 an,j jan(j8j
ing upon said part of 18th street, sc-
provisions of the cityfl' 7* !‘*d, d"rin* ,be , cording to the , me e.i
M'“m0 n“a,UrP' loll'l“‘rt": provide 1 however, that ibe eortthe abundant rainfall.
In spite of the very severe and pro-
longed drought of this pas^ summer,
proper pressure was maintained, ex-
cept for two or three days. A broken
tee, caused by the settling of one of
•the Alack wells at tho 28th street sta-
tion, cut out half the capacity of that
station. Much time was lost in locat-
ing the break and, meanwhile there was
.-not sufficient water to maintain press-
ure to the normal minimum.
At such time as those mentioned it
is very apparent to every one that
things are not as they should be and
•constant effort is being made to make
tkeir recurrence as infrequent as pos-
jpisble.
One of the purposes of the water
•works depart nymt and which might
possibly be said to be the primary pur-
pose, is that of furnishing fire protec-
tion to the city.
Fire protection to be adequate requires
s distribution system, high grade fire
hydrants, sufficient pumping capacity
aa4 finally great quantity of water in-
stantly available.
The distribution system, several of
the fire hydrants and the fire pumps
- may be used several time# a year, but
\ a very large quantity of water may not
k>e required more than once iu ten
years.
Holland has been well equipped in
•ai'ery way except that the large amount
• of water available would have been
that in Black river, some three or four
hundred feet above the outlet of the
•Central Avenue sewer. Fortunately
for the inhabitants of Holland, a situ-
ation requiring the use of Black RiVer
w water has not arisen since 1901, qltho
• counections have been and are now
such that all that would be required
ta art it would the opeuing of a valve.
It might be well to state, however, that
it is -not possible to open this valve
accidentally.
A town of the site of Holland should
^ have instantly available for fire pro-
* lection, sufficient water and pumping ea
• parity to furnish twelve fire streams
* at 220 gallons per minute or at a rate
'-at 3,800,000 gallons per 24 hours. The
fire might require the eivtire twelve
atreams for a matter of a couple of
kours after which time a gradually re-
ducing number would be required.
At the present time the 19th and
28tk street stations can each supply
-about one and one half millions gallons
•each at fire service pressure and the
fire pump at the Fifth street station
ran furnish water at the rate of 2.7
Million gallons for about two hours, or
at the rate of 800,000 gallons for about
six hours, assuming the standpipe to
be full at the time of the fire. If ev
‘•erything worked according to the lat-
‘ter schedule it is probable that the
present equipment would be sufficient
for the emergency, except for the do-
-mestie consumption which would con-
*tiMie during a fire, and the plant might
4ven with that, meet all requirements.
The fire pump at the present time
takes its supply from a well twelve
feet in diameter and twenty-four feet
• deep, but which would supply the pump
at full capacity for only abmu twenty
to thirty minutes. The ttantl^ipe is so
connected that, by opening a valve all
the water stored therein can be re
leased into the suction well and pumped
into the mains under fire pressure
It is easy to conceive a combination
-of circumstances, as with standpipe
nearly emptied, one of the pumping
stations out of commission temporarily,
and a large fire starting, which would
be very unfortunate.
To remedy this condition and to do
away with the remotest necessity
.having to pump raw river water into
'tbs mains, plans are being prepared
Tor the construction of a concrete stor
age reservoir of one million gallons
capacity. The reservoir will be approx-
imately fifty feet wide, two-hundred
'.feet long and fifteen feet deep.
It will be located on Sixth street
•south of the Fifth street station,
will have a concrete roof over which
will be a layer of earth and will
<)eep enough so that the top will not
be above the present grade.
The capacity of the reservoir would
be sufficient to supply eight streams of
water for eight hours or twelve streams
for five hours.
The estimated cost of the improve-
ment, including piping, etc., is approx-
imately $14,000. The plans will be pre-
sented to the Common Council at their
next meeting by the Board of Public
Works While, as has been said before,
-the general public is apt to know the
shortcomings of the water supply io
far as lawn sprinkling is
Expires Nov. 4
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— >THE Fra
bate Court for tbo County o« 04
tawa
In the matter of the estate at
Albert Reiraersma. Deceased.
Nolle* ta h«i*Oy civ«u that (our tnoaiM
from the 13th of October A. D. I916i
nave been allowed (or creditor! to pr***ni
their claims against said deceased to oak
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditor* of said deceased art
required to present thHr claims to saM
court, at the Probate Office In tho olty of
Orand Haven. In said county, on or »••
fore the 13th day of February, A. D. 1917,
and that aald claims will he heard t*
.court on the 13th day of February, A D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




sJTATR OP MICHIGAN -—The Prottf
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of Peter
Audenon deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 16th of October A D 1916,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims apatnat said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court.
At a MSstoa'uf Mld* Court,' hold at
tho PftPKu Of llou t*u th* City of
Orand fiavoi In said 'County; on thu
16th day of OiHober, A.' D. 1W06
Present: : Hon. Edward P» Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
la tbe moUer of the estate of
Margaret Slaver, Deceased.
Fred T.!' Mrlee, .having filed hie
at the probate office, in the City of Grand petition, praying that an instrument
16th day of February A, D. 1917 at ten 1 luent of aaid deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
Pretest, Ho*. Kd*»rd
of Prebete.
Id tte metier of
of improving the street intersections
where aaid part of 18fh street intersects
other street, be paid from the general
street fund of the city; that the lands
lota and premises upon which said spe-
cial assessment shall be levied shall in-
clude all the lands, lots and premises
abutting on said part of said street In
the city of Holland; also the street in-
tersections where said part of 18th 8t.
intersects other streets; all of which
lots, lands and premlaea, as herein set
forth, to be designated and declared »o
constitute a special assessment district,
to defray that part of the cost of im-
proving part of Eighteenth street in the
manner hereinbefore aet forth, said
district to be known and designated as
the “Eighteenth Street Paving Special
Assessment District No. 2“ in the cily
of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans «nd estimate of cost of the
proposed improving of 18th street be-
tween the west line of Pine Avenue,
and the west line of Maple avenue be
deposited in the office of the Clerk for
public examination, and that the Clerk
be instructed to give notice thereof, of
the proposed improvement, and of the
district to be assessed therefore, by
publishing notice of the same for two
weeks, and that Wednesday, the 15th
day of November. 1916. at 7:30 o'clock
p. in., be and is hereby determined as
the time when the council will meet at
the council room to consider any sug-
gestions or objection that may be made
to said assessment district, improvement
diagram and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OYERWEC,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Sfich., Oct. 24, 1916.
Oct. 26, Nov. 2 9, 1916
Expvfee Nov. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of 04
tawa.
At a seas loo of redd Court, hal4
at Probate Office la the City of Grand
laven in said County, on the 16th
day of October, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate. /
» In the matter of the estate of
Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendrik
lazekamp, Deceased.
John Hazekamp, having filed in
said court his petition praying that
an instrument filed in said Court be
admitted to Probate as the last will
and testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
of Ntw., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said probate office be
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of (fin order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
dty of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu







STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tke Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seeelon of aaid court, bold at the
Probate Olee in tbo Oily of Oreud Haven
in said County, on the 25th day of
October A. D. 1916.
P. Kirby, Judff
Ibe estate of
Jacob Kuite Sr. Deaceaeed.
Adriana Kuite, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
tied in aaid Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
minstration of said estate be granted
to bereelf or someother suitable per-
son. -
•’dock in the forenoon.






Charles Miancr of Grand Haven, can-
didate for prosecuting attorney on the
Democratic ticket, called on friends in
tkis city Thursday night.
Expires Nov, II
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbt Prolate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a leuion of aaid court, beld at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said county, on the 20th day o
October, A. D- 191G.
Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe
of Probata.
In the matter of tba eitata
Ann V. Osborne, Deceased.
Fred T. Osborne having filed
said couit his petition praying that
the administration of aaid estate be
granted to Fred T. Miles or to some
other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
of November, A- D. 1916, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid Pro
bate office, be and is hereby appoin
ted for hearing said petition.
It it* Further Ordered. That Public Notica
hereof be riven by publication ef a copy there-





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohftto
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
tlrs Probats Office in fhs - City if
Grand Haven, in said county on th*
20th day of October, A D IM6.
Pvessnt: Hon. Edward P. Kirb)
Judgu of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Koene
O. Klooster, Defeased.
Jfcnea Brandt having (Had in said
court bis finalauminstratioa ccount
and hie petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for tba assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said e soa Is.
It is Qrderd, That ths 27th day of
Nov. A. D-, 1916, at ien» o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probata Office
is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hear-
ing said petition.
It la FTixfehsr Ordered, Thai paMk
notice tbsrsaf be gives by poMeadaa
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
of November, A D I9l6atten A M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It io Further Ordered 7h*t FaMte Katie* of a OOPJF 0$ this ordsr, for three SOS
week* prevloue to aaid day of keoriac la hearing, tn the Holland City NtW* a
tk* Behind city Kewe, aewapapere prfated newspaper printed and drewladed la
and deea lated f» Mid eouaty. ̂  galdwmt*
EDWTAW F. KIRBY, ~ EDWARD P. KIRBY.





STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County ef Ot-
tawa;
to himeelf or some other suitable
person.
* It is Ordered, That the 13th day of*
Nov., A, D. I9P6,1 at ten o’clock1 in-
the fereneoa, at ia4d >vwtote wgHce,
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It ta Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof ba gftren by publication
of a copy of thfta order, lar three sue
eaeslve weeks prevloue |a said day olq
hearing, la the Holaad City News a.
newspaper printed and -drenlaUd !w
•aid county.
DWABB ft HRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
t>RRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
..... »   -
Expires November 4 »
•TATI OF MtCH)€A>» The Fra
bate e«ar» for the- County. of Ot
tawa- *
At a session of said Court, kelA
at the Pbobute Office h* fhe Oity» of
Grand Haven in snad County, on
the 14th day of (Aftobar, A. D.4W6
fYeaentr Hon. Edward P. Kirby *
Judge of Probate,.
Id tho matter oMha estate -of >
Tryutje Scherapar, Deceased.'
Klaee Schemper baring filed in
eaid court his peftriieo praying that
the administration of aaid estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 13%h day
of Not-, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
in tjie forenoon, at said probate of
fcei bonadir but sly nffwnted* fbr
hearing anid petition.
It in Further OfdewdJ TUt pnb-
Wic notice thereof bn gi ven hr pnb--
Nention of a copy ut this order fbr
three sncceseive weeks prerioaw to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
-gfty Newt, e newejpnper printed and
etrcuMled in eaid oonoty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge o^ Prebate.
OftRlE SLUITER,
Register of Probate  ‘a —
Bxplvai Kov. IK IMA
MOBTGAfnr 8AXJK
WTfntEAS. default tea beea mate h Ua
jaymeat of Ika monor eaeure* by * °J7MV*. tba J8tk dajr ©f*4uly A. P,
1*11; Maavtad by MSHimar A Hooy sad -
KMberia* L. 8007, JoiMly an* Maarally m
htaban* an* wtfd, of the Olty of BaUbad.
Gbunty ef Ottawa and Bute of Ulohlfan, to
Blanch* A> Laadon of *4ntaa Gtty. MMaonri,
'which Mid mortfafe waa recorded in the
Office of th* Bofielar cf T>aad* of th* ttmaly
of Ottawa, in Liber 10f of moiigacaa an
pace flJI, at 3: SO o’clock F; M. of said
F^AIID' W1
' bo due CO.
HKR1AB. the amoani elaiaaad to
Mid mortf m* at tho data of tku
notire, la tka aum *f SevMtaa* Bandrad
Ninety Ob* and 20-100' ($17*1.30) dollar*
of principal and intereet, and' tho fortter
ium of Thirty Sve ($B.O0) dollar* ao an At-
torney fee attpulatod • for it* aaid mortfafe.
Which ta tte whole anaoant claim**' to. b« un-
paid on aafd mortfafe, and no auit or pr#
pecdluf hawinf been tnetituta* at Im* to re
rover tte debt now. ^Omawinf aoenrad by
Mid flaartpafe, or aan part ttereof, wkavehy
the powa* of aale ccstalned inMaid mortfafe
baa become operative. «
NOW THEREFOMC. no*»- ta hereby
'five a, ffiMt by vlrtae of- ffce aaid power of
•ata »* ta pnrauawe of tie atetata In auck
caao mad* and prewided, tte aai* mortfafe
trill be Blrerloard Ay a Bate, of tte pramiaea
tharaia. Aeeerlbed, at ' pubic aaotten, ta tka.
bifteaO bidder, ati the Nartki. fiaok door of
tbo onot house Ir.tha Cit* of Oread Haven,
In aaiK; County off Ottawa, 00 tte Tw a* tilth
day ol Kovember, Ai D. 1*16< at 2:80"o'c)a<k
In th* eftaraoor.of theti dajr which aaid
pramiaa* are daawtbed la- aaid mortfafe m.'
follow^ to- wit: The fallowaof. dweribed
Ian*, aa* prrmieaa, itoated ta tka city ef
HollaaA, County ef Ottawa, State of Mkhi-
fan. eta.: That part of Lot Numhoao* Ntaa
(O), Block Numhcred Fifty-tbre* (68),
bounM and deaattbed aa follawe: Oatauweae-
if a* the Soutffiaaat (A B.) corner of Mid
lob. naainf th«are Noitk.oa tte Kaat ttaa At-
•aidl tat. Ninety (90) feet, thence Woat par-
allel with the Sorth late of sai* tot, Forty-
two. (42) feet, thenc*. South xaraltel with
the- Cant line ef laid teL Ninety (90) feat to.
the South lino of Ml* lot; theuce ak>nf the
South line of Mid lot; Forty two (43) feet,
to the place of befianinf. together with all
taaamente, kwreditanabote and appartenanc«a
thrreunto hedonfinf.
Dated thia ‘ASrd dap of Avifuak A. D. 1916.
BLkMOHB A. LANDON,
CHA8. H. MrltHIIiC, Murtfafee.
Attorney for Mortf afee.
Bueioeu Address, Holland, Michifan.
HOW TO DO
With special reference to the Election Nov. 7, 1916
and circulate* in Mid
day of hearinf in the Holl
 concerned, i P1
eomparativsly few people give any at- 1 **• EDWARD P. KIRBY,
mention to the fire protection available, | Judfe of Probata,
.and would be swsre of It only when it (A True Copy)
js too late, »t t big fire.
•o
John J. Botgera, the clothier, has pur-
ekftssd ft boose and lot on 21 it strest
.formerly owned by Henry Wolteri.
Slulter
Reflater of Probate.
Thos. Powers, engineer .at the North
Side Tannery has left for West Virgixtift
on businere for the fira^
WHO ARE ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL.
(Excerpt from Act No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)
Section I,. For the. purpose, of this act the term “AB*
SENT VOTER” shall be taken to mean ANY ELECTOR iu
.he actual MILITARY SERVICE, of the United States or of
.his State, or in the ARMY or NAVY thereof, in time of ^war,
insurrection or rebellion, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE while in attendance at any session of the Legislature,
STUDENTS while in attendance at any institution of learning,
and COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS who are absent from their
legal residence upon the day of any general, special or pri-
mary election, and who are. qualified electors of this State*
as contemplated by section one of article three of tbs consti-
tution... The term “COMMERCIAL TRAVELER”' shall
taken to mean a person engaged in soliciting the sale of goods,
by the exhibition) of samples, or by catalog or other device,
for the purpose of effecting such sales and taking orders fbr
goods to he subsequently shipped by his employer; * * * * *
Sec. 2. Any absent voter, as defined by Section one of
this act, who will be entitled to vote on election day, who is ab-
sent from THE COUNTY of which he is an elector, on the day
of holding any GENERAL, SPECIAL, or PRIMARY ELEC-
TION, held for the purpose of nominating or electing national,
state, legislative, county, township, city, village or other mu-
nicipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of constitution-
al amendments or initiated or referred measures or other pro-
positions submitted, may vote at any such election, upon com-
pliance With the provisions of this law.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PROCEED
Any voter coming within the provisions given above,
expecting to be absent from the county on Nov. 7, 1916, and
desiring to vote by mail at said election, must make application
either in person or by mail to the undersigned City Clerk, for
a blank form to be filled out by said voter so as to constitute an
application in proper form, for ballots to be voted at said elec-
tion. If this request be made by mail, it may be in the follow-
ing farm:—
To the Clerk of the city of ..........................
Please mail to my address given below, a suitable blank
form for use in making application for ballot to be voted by
myself in the. .... .Ward (No ..... ) of the City of .......... .
Nov. 7, 1916, under provisions of Act 270, Public Acts of 1915.
My name ................ , Address .................
WHEN TO MAKE APPLICATION TO CITY CLERK FOR
BALLOT
Application for ballots on the form provided by the
City Clerk can be made at any time WITHIN THIRTY DAYS
prior to the date of election, provided it reacnes the City
Clerk in time for mailing out the ballots.
Upon reseipt of the blank application form, the voter
mu& fill it ouUfully and. completely and the same to the
City Clerk at. the addxeM given betow„ or deliver in person
to aaid clerk;.
CUT CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLL| ~ GANT
As soon as tfo hallo* are printed, and at least ten days
before the election,, die city clerk: will mail to said applicant toe
ballots to be voted by said applicant at said General Election,
provided the applicant is*duly registered or will be a qualified
elector ah said Election.
HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
Upon receipt of the ballots, the elector should proceed
to mark the ballots in accordance with his choice, FOLLOW-
ING THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN, after which he will fold
them so that the Comer hearing the initials of the City Clerk
may be seen without unfolding the ballot, which he will place
in an envelope sent him for the purpose and atfeurely seal
same. Upen the back of this envelope will be found a blank
affidavit, which the voter must fill out and swear to before a
notary public or other person authorized to administer oaths.
The envelope ia then to be mailed to the City Clerk and must
be sent sufficiently early so as to reach the CHy Clerk in time
to be delivered by him to the Board of Election Inspectors,
before the closing of the polls on election day.
WHEN ABSENT VOTER RETURNING CAN VOTE IN< PERSON
No absent voter returning to his place of residence, will
be prohibited from voting in person within his precinct, NOT-
WITHSTANDING THAT HE MAY HAVE MADE APPLI-
CATION FOR AN, ABSENT VOTER'S BALLOT OR BAL-
LOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY
THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has not
availed himself of the privilege of an absent voter, as provided
by this act, andvoted ballot or ballots mailed him by the said
clerk, and provided he return such ballot, ̂ or ballots if re-
ceived, to the board by whom same shall be marked “can-
celled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with other
ballots.
By Opinion of Attorney General, Members of the National
Guard are not Entitled to Absent Voter’s Ballots Under this
Law.
NOTE— There Is no provision for Beflxterinf by null for Absent voUrs but
every voter MUST be registered. See Registration Notices for this election
Dated this 7th day of October, A. D. 1916.*
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk, Holland, Michigan.
My office is located at City Hall in said City. J
